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Foreword

											

A

t the request of the Federal Government of Somalia (FGS), and in accordance with the New Deal
COMPACT, the African Development Bank (AfDB) is playing a leadership role in infrastructure
reconstruction and development in Somalia. In this regard, the Bank has established a multi-partner
Somalia Infrastructure Fund (SIF), which is the third financing window (in addition to the UN and World Bank
windows) under the Somalia Development and Reconstruction Facility (SDRF).
This report presents the SDRF endorsed pipeline of projects for the AfDB SIF. The pipeline was determined
through discussions, dialogue, exchange of views and presentations held between February and October
2016, and is also based on four sectoral needs assessments carried out over the previous two years.
The FGS and the administrations in Somaliland, Puntland, Galmudug, Hirshabelle (at the time the regions
of Hiraan and Middle Shabelle), South West, Jubaland and Benadir were actively involved in selecting the
projects to be included, and had a strong voice in the final determination of both the sectoral breakdown and
timing of projects. In addition, almost all line ministries (in the four infrastructure sectors) of the FGS and the
federal states were consulted and contributed to the selection.

Pour connaître la parole et démeurer en
Rehabilitating and developingLui
infrastructure across Somalia, including transport, energy, water and sanitation,
and ICT, is critical for the socio-economic development of the country as a whole, and can contribute significantly
to improved security and stabilisation. Moreover, improved infrastructure is vital to the development of the
private sector, and in attracting much needed investment to the country.

This report describes and proposes a pipeline of projects, 55 of them, totalling USD 454 million over six years:
USD 358 million in Phase I (from 2017 to 2021) and USD 96 million in Phase II (2022 and beyond). Projects to
be included in the SIF pipeline were selected mainly on immediate or short-term feasibility. The distribution of
projects in the pipeline also enshrines the principle of equity and inclusion, in that significant attention has been
given to understanding the needs of regional administrations.
The SIF project pipeline is expected to draw funding from a variety of sources, including various funds
and facilities within the Bank itself, in addition to donors willing to channel grants through the SIF. While not
enormous, at about USD 360 million over five years, these funds are sufficient to significantly start rebuilding
the infrastructure network (as well as contribute to stabilisation initiatives and state/peace building); a task that
can only be completed in the long run, and with full access to soft credit from the IFIs.

Gabriel Negatu
					
Mohamed Aden Ibrahim
Director General
				
Minister of Finance
Eastern Africa Regional Centre, AfDB
		
Federal Government of Somalia
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Executive Summary
1.
Within the evolution of Somalia’s New Deal for
3.
This report describes and proposes a
Engagement in Fragile States compact process, the
pipeline of projects, 55 of them, totalling USD 454
AfDB has been tasked to take the lead in infrastructure
million over six years: USD 358 million in Phase I
planning and development, with the FGS requesting
(from 2017 to 2021) and USD 96 million in Phase II
the Bank to establish and manage the SIF. This SIF
(2022 and beyond). Projects to be included in the
pipeline has been based, primarily, on the expressed
SIF pipeline were selected mainly on immediate
priorities of the state administrations, and on a number
or short-term feasibility. This criterion has resulted
of recently completed sector reports1 ; in addition, the
in large numbers of otherwise deserving projects
plans and intentions of other development partners
possibly being ignored and entire classes of projects
were also taken into account. This pipeline and the
in less secure areas of the Somali peninsula being
supporting sector reports are designed to advise
rejected. In some ways, however, the pipeline will
the federal and state/regional governments; facilitate
try to favour areas that may have been neglected in
coordination and information-sharing with these
the past and act to complement private investment,
governments’ development partners; and facilitate
especially in electricity supply. The distribution of
the mobilisation of resources for agreed, coordinated,
projects in the pipeline also enshrines the principle of
priority and immediately feasible projects to be
equity and inclusion, in that significant attention has
connaître
laaparole
etgiven
démeurer
en
delivered through the SIF. ThePour
core of
this report is
been
to understanding
the needs of regional
presentation of the SIF pipeline
that contains projects
administrations.
Lui
in transport, energy, water and sanitation (WATSAN),
and information and communication technology
4.
The report provides a brief description
(ICT); together with the training, capacity building
of the situation of the four infrastructure sectors
and technical assistance (TA) interventions necessary
based on the needs assessments the AfDB
to implement it successfully. While assistance is
conducted in partnership with the FGS over the
required in all sectors, infrastructure is particularly
past two years (2014–2016), and on new materials
important, as it is the base of all productive and
from other analyses the European Union (EU), WB
social activities. Transport, energy, WATSAN and ICT
and the UN International Children’s Emergency
are critical among infrastructural sectors, as they
Fund (UNICEF) etc. conducted. The AfDB’s recent
directly improve productivity and living standards,
review of these four major infrastructure sectors
create employment while being built, and contribute
reveals that substantial investment will be needed
to improved security and stabilisation. Clearly, these
for the country to address the immense challenges
four sectors hold the key to Somalia’s resumption of
and eventually return to the development path, in
growth and development. Better infrastructure is also
the hope that more security and a status closer to
vital to the development of private sector economic
peace prevail in the coming years. The country’s
activities, which development partners also need to
infrastructure is generally in a dire condition and
assist and support, and which will, in due course, lead
demands rapid and significant interventions.
to higher employment and household incomes and
However, given the limited access to funding
dim the appeal of the fundamentalist agenda.
due to Somalia’s arrears situation with respect
to international financial institutions (IFIs), the
2.
The AfDB has established the SIF, which
approach through trust fund grants is the only
will finance or co-finance the projects included in
feasible one at the moment. While the funds
this pipeline. The SIF will become part of the Somali
expected through the SIF are not sufficient to
Development and Reconstruction Facility (SDRF), a
rebuild the entire infrastructure system, they are
new financial support and mobilisation architecture
substantially greater than those currently available
that will house and coordinate the actions of multiand sufficient to give the reconstruction process a
partner trust funds managed by the World Bank
substantial boost. Table 1 summarises the project
(WB), the United Nations (UN) and the AfDB.
pipeline by sector and phase.

1.The AfDB supported Somalia Information and Communication Technology Sector Needs Assessment completed in 2014.
The AfDB supported Somalia Energy Sector Needs Assessment and Investment Programme (ESNAIP) completed in 2015.
The AfDB supported Somalia Water and Sanitation Sector Needs Assessment and Investment Programme (WSSNAIP) Volume I: Jubaland, South West,
Galmudug, Hiraan, Middle Shabelle, Benadir completed in 2015.
The AfDB supported Somalia Water and Sanitation Sector Needs Assessment and Investment Programme Volume II: Puntland completed in 2015.
The AfDB/EU supported Somalia Transport Sector Needs Assessment and Investment Programme (TSNAIP) completed in 2016.
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Table 1 Overall summary project pipeline by sector
USD Million

Sector
Technical assistance, capacity building & training

Phase I

Phase II

52

5

156

38

Roads

139

37

Ports & airports

Transport (roads, ports & airports)

17

1

Energy

74

7.5

Water & sanitation, water resources

69

Information & communications technology

5

Other (export zones, investment promotion)

2
Subtotal
Total: Phases I & II

Training, capacity building and
technical assistance

45

358

96
454

some roads in southern regions have been included
because of their indisputable importance: primarily
stretches of the main trunk roads. The trunk road
system that connects the country internally and
with its neighbours is the obvious priority. Since
for both security and scarcity of funds reasons, the
pipeline cannot propose to repair the entire trunk
road network, only certain parts of it have been
selected for inclusion at this stage.

5.
For a number of reasons, the “sector” of
training, capacity (or institution) building and TA
comes first. It is top of mind for senior staff members
and government officials. The first request directed
at any visiting mission is for this kind of assistance.
This component of the pipeline is an essential
prerequisite to successful implementation of the
investments proposed in all sectors. The creation
of a Somali electrification institute (SEI) is included
under this sector rather than under energy.

7.
Transport is highly sensitive to security
conditions. In fact, building or repairing roads
requires a minimum of security for technicians
and work crews, who must spend considerable
time along the road. Therefore, road projects are
the most difficult to implement under conditions
of insecurity. Other transport modes may be less
sensitive. In fact, ports and airports are easier to
work on because they can be secured more easily
and are often secured at all times in any case.

Transport (roads, ports, airports)
6.
Transport is the archetypal infrastructure.
It connects production areas with consumers,
inputs with manufacturers, and people in all parts
of the Horn and Somali peninsula. Road projects
are proposed mainly for northern areas. However,

8.
Ports and airports are also vital to
infrastructure reconstruction. Imports of some
products (cement, steel r-bars, bitumen, automotive

7
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fuels) must grow exponentially over the coming four
to five years. Fortunately, there is a large amount of
unused capacity in the four major ports currently
in operation. In fact, the transport sector needs
assessment and investment programme (TSNAIP)
suggests that only about 20% of the effective
capacity of the ports is currently used – one reason
why the port component of this pipeline is rather
modest. Further, other donors are also involved (e.g.
the WB follows closely and manages the preparation
of the various components of the Berbera Corridor,
including major investments in the port).

water supply projects included in this pipeline will
therefore serve southern cities. The relative security
of cities means that these water supply projects
will be implementable. Furthermore, the cities
selected, in general, are those where feasibility
studies have been conducted in the recent past,
so implementation can proceed as soon as funds
become available. In terms of water resources,
the rehabilitation of the Jowhar off-stream storage
scheme would represent a major step in resuming
agricultural growth and development, enhancing
food production and employment, and reducing
damage from annual floods.

Energy

Pour connaître la parole
et démeurerand
en communication
Information
Lui
technology
The energy sector is key to improving security

9.
and stability, the quality of life, and productivity. It is the
main obstacle mentioned by investors and business
people to creation of enterprises, expansion of output,
and quality improvement. In fact, the quantity and
quality of electricity supply are unsatisfactory, making
electricity difficult to use for productive purposes.
Therefore, many economic activities that need reliable
electric power supply (e.g. telecommunications) have
their own generation. On another level, about 90% of
the energy consumed in Somalia is local biomass,
either wood or charcoal. The destruction of the Somali
biomass cover, as precious as it is sparse, as a result of
charcoal supply to cities and illegal exports, presents
an existential challenge to all Somalis. Both electricity
supply and substitution of fuels are addressed in the
energy section of the pipeline.

11.
The telecoms industry in Somalia started
entirely from private initiative. To this day, the
private sector owns and operates all telephone and
electronic communications systems. Nevertheless,
the industry is now fairly mature and could benefit
from a general, welfare and efficiency-enhancing
system of regulation. Additionally, civil society and
governance structures are beginning to expect
higher standards of service. For that reason, a
number of administrations are exploring legislation
and the creation of bodies whose role it will be to
channel and shepherd development of the industry.
This project pipeline supports the FGS in its adoption
of ICT technologies for enhancing security and
resilience and eventually promoting the establishment
of E-Government. However, since other donors are
heavily involved in the sector, the pipeline will limit
itself to the two projects above, one in Phase I and
the other in Phase II.

Water and sanitation
10.
Water supply is crucial to people and
livestock in a low-rainfall and semi-arid country. A
ready supply of clean water close to homesteads
will also reduce the hardships women and children
have to endure, as they are generally responsible
for procuring water for domestic use. While there
is more water available in the south than in the
north, until recently, the relative tranquillity of the
northern areas has resulted in more investment
and a better supply/access situation. Several of the

Other sectors
12.
This category consists of only two small
projects: promotion of private sector investment in/
around a new proposed port, and a study for the
establishment of a free trade/manufacturing re-export
zone around the proposed port, near the present
small fishing port of Hobyo. Table 2 summarises the
pipeline by federal states/regions and by phase.

8
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Table 2 Overall summary project pipeline by location
USD Million

Location

Phase I

Phase II

Federal Government of Somalia (capacity building, etc.)

45

50

Benadir

27

Somaliland

44

Puntland

51

5

Galmudug

44

6.5

Hirshabelle

50

South West

46

10

Jubaland

51

4

358

96

Sub-total
Total: Phases I & II

20

454

easily be carried out, because the funds required
are enormous and exceed what can normally be
made available through trust funds, as grants. The
objective of the SIF is to jumpstart the process of
infrastructure reconstruction while waiting for more
plentiful financing to become available. The pipeline
presented here represents a substantial start, with
projects of moderate size that can be funded and
implemented. The AfDB-managed SIF is expected
to draw funding from a variety of sources including
various funds and facilities within the Bank itself,
in addition to donors willing to channel grants
through the SIF. While not enormous, at about USD
454 million over six years, these funds are sufficient
to significantly start rebuilding the infrastructure
network (as well as contribute to stabilisation
initiatives and state/peace building), a task that
can only be completed in the long run, and with full
access to soft credit from the IFIs, in due course.

13.
This pipeline fully subscribes to a new
approach being rolled out by many development
partners, whereby projects/investments in Somalia
skip some of the detailed studies/prioritisation in the
interest of quicker action on the ground. This is to
answer objections communities have raised about
never-ending studies and little in the way of concrete
action and real investments in infrastructure.
However, there is still a serious funding issue,
because infrastructure reconstruction requires
volumes of funds beyond the capacities of typical
trust funds to raise grants. So, until such time as
Somalia’s arrears situation is resolved, the normal
resources of IFIs cannot be brought to bear, as
Somalia is ineligible for these funds. And that is
the reason that donors and groups of donors set
up trust funds to attract funds from other sources
that do not have arrears problems. This means
that major infrastructure investments cannot

9
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I. Introduction
1.
Somalia has been without an effective
by remittances and other transfers. These figures
central or federal government since 1991, when the
are illustrative only, because with most of the rural/
Somali State, born at independence in 1960 from the
agricultural economy functioning at subsistence,
merger of the British Protectorate of Somaliland and
and more modern economic activities largely in an
the UN-Italian Trust Territory of Somalia, collapsed.
informal market, accurate data is scarce. External
Somalia lived through a tumultuous history of initial
debt was estimated at USD 5.3 billion (almost equal
democracy, followed by dictatorship, and the
to GDP) at end-2014, consisting principally of
shifting alliances of the Cold War, as it squabbled
arrears. Given Somalia is unable to service its debt,
with most of its neighbours, did not have diplomatic
it will require debt restructuring/relief through the
relations with Kenya for a number of years, and
Heavily Indebted Poor Countries (HIPCs) initiative.
fought one large, disastrous war against Ethiopia
in 1977–78. In the long aftermath to the war with
4.
The prospects do, however, appear more
Ethiopia, rebellions over most of the territory led to
favourable than they have been for some time in
the collapse of the Somali State in 1991; to the de
addressing the country’s immense challenges for
facto separation of the former Somaliland, and its
a return to peace and eventually development.
unilateral declaration of independence;
and
a
few
However,
the situation
Pour connaître la parole
et démeurer
en remains extremely fragile
years later, to the creation of the first of the (selfas the armed terrorist group, Al-Shabaab, has
Lui
defined) Somali federal states, Puntland, in 1998.
withdrawn from many areas, but has not been
Meanwhile, Mogadishu kept its dream of remaining
defeated. The FGS intends to continue the peace
the capital city in spite of the absence of any kind of
process, with the financial support of its New Deal
central government over a long period.
development partners and the military support of
the African Union forces. Reconciliation among
2.
In 2012, Somalia entered a new phase of
the clans, some of which suffered more than
gradual peace building and recovery, following a
others during the civil war, could bring improved,
political transition accompanied by the enactment of
less conflictive relations among regions/clans and
a new constitution. A new parliament and president
thereby pull the rug from under Al-Shabaab, which
were elected, which led to international recognition
cunningly take advantage of clan and local conflicts
of the FGS, though the mandate of this government is
everywhere.
nearing its end. A new interim constitution has been
adopted, which is currently being revised, and new
5.
Somalia joined a group of fragile, postinstitutions are being put in place. A fully democratic
conflict countries that were determined to change
election had been expected in 2016, but due to
their relationship with donors and make commitments
the persistent insecurity situation that still prevails,
to reform in exchange for greater certainty in
it has been decided that the new parliament and
development assistance within the framework of the
executive will be selected along traditional lines, as
New Deal for Engagement in Fragile States.
has been the case in the recent past (i.e. the socalled 4.5 system). The federal and regional leaders
6.
Somalia’s New Deal compact, endorsed in
agreed on a timetable for the election of both the
September 2013, lays out the critical priorities under
the five peace and state building goals (PSGs), which
lower and upper (new) houses of parliament, as well
have been adopted as part of the principles of the
as the president, in October/November 2016.
New Deal for Engagement in Fragile States, and also
includes a special arrangement for Somaliland. The
3.
The current economic situation of the country
PSG pillars are: (i) inclusive politics, (ii) security, (iii)
is stable with an aggregate gross domestic product
justice, (iv) economic foundations and (v) revenue
(GDP) of about USD 5 billion with a per capita
and services. The Compact also provides guidance
GDP of about USD 400. Estimated GDP growth in
on international support to Somalia. Accordingly,
recent years (and for the near future) is between
development assistance will be mobilised and
3% and 4% annually, with moderate inflation. Since
channelled through the SDRF as part of a new
population grows at about 3% per annum, per capita
financial architecture. This architecture entails the
GDP is expected to be essentially stagnant for the
establishment of the SDRF, which will house separate
near future, unless a major investment programme
multi-partner trust funds managed respectively by
in national and sub-national infrastructure were to
the WB, the UN and the AfDB. The AfDB has now
raise employment and household incomes. Trade
established the SIF, which will finance or co-finance
is in chronic deficit with exports of USD 700-800
a pipeline of infrastructure projects and programmes
million (mainly livestock), and imports of about USD
(as presented in this report).
3.5 billion. The trade deficit is financed primarily

10
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among infrastructural sectors as they directly
improve productivity and living standards, create
employment while being built, and contribute
to improved security and stabilisation. Better
infrastructure is also vital to the development of
private sector economic activities that will, in due
course, lead to higher employment and incomes,
and dim the appeal of the fundamentalist agenda.

7.
The FGS has been preparing a new national
development plan for 2017–19, which should be
finalised by the end of 2016. It has been agreed with
the FGS that the initial projects in this pipeline are
expected to form the core projects included in the
infrastructure pillar of this development plan.
8.
The FGS intends to play an increasingly
important role in attracting foreign development
assistance and private investment, and to assist and
facilitate the mobilisation of external support for the
emerging regional administrations (namely Juba,
South West, Galmudug, Hirshabelle, and Benadir
which is still to be defined) that will form the federal
structure, in addition to the better established areas
of Puntland and Somaliland. Several of the abovementioned administrative areas, notably Somaliland
and Puntland, have developed reasonably effective
administrations, with some capacity to design and
implement policies as well as influence economic
activity through (limited) public taxation and
spending. Somaliland and Puntland enjoy greater
security and safety relative to the other areas. Other
administrations are still in the process of being
formed and may need some time before they can
shoulder even the simplest basic responsibilities.
Moreover, they must be assisted in establishing
themselves and given support as soon as they create
policy/decision-making structures. For this reason,
all newly created federal states will be assisted
through this pipeline with training, capacity building
and TA, as expressed in their priorities and requests.
Nonetheless, the prospect of fully functioning
regional/state administrations is still distant and it is
certain that the FGS will have to be constantly and
closely involved in the implementation of projects in
the territories of all federal states.

10.
Somalia is faced with the complex
and pressing challenges of state building and
reconstruction with extremely limited public
revenue, and with hardly any institutional capacity.
Thus, the FGS’s ability to provide the basic public
goods (that define what a government is and
does) is severely limited. The FGS is improving
its capacity to govern but should not be asked
to take on too many complex or delicate tasks,
i.e. it should avoid “excessive premature load
bearing”. The capacity of the FGS to support
the design and implementation of this pipeline,
including the four vital sectors it contains, is
limited and it will need to be strengthened in
order for the FGS to play the important role that
it must play. For this reason, some of the projects
imply the creation of a number of project
implementation units, whose main objectives
are: (i) the immediate creation of implementation
capacity, (ii) the formation of the nuclei of the
technical services of the infrastructure line
ministries in the near future and (iii) the creation
of an institution to accelerate the electrification
of the country2 . To initiate the path to a longterm solution of the skills shortage issue, this
pipeline proposes to create a technical training
institution, to ensure more reliable, sustainable
supply of trained, skilled personnel. In addition
to building capacity and implementing this
pipeline, emphasis will be given to the creation
of income generating activities and employment
opportunities, especially for the youth and
women.

9.
While assistance is required in all sectors,
infrastructure is particularly important, as it is
the base of all productive and social activities.
Transport, energy, WATSAN and ICT are key

2 Among other suggestions, the energy sector needs assessment proposes the creation of a parastatal institution to manage the electrification
process, an arrangement that might be more palatable to all levels of government, than a fully federal government-directed organisation, given
Somalia’s decentralised, federal nature. While this will be included in the pipeline, the concept is still under discussion and may or may not receive the
support it needs (from all quarters) to be implemented and successfully carry out its mandate.
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II. Infrastructure Sector: The
Current Situation
11.
The AfDB has been tasked to take the lead
in infrastructure planning and development, proposing
to design this pipeline basing itself on the expressed
priorities of the federal and the regional/state
administrations, on a number of sector reports which
have been completed recently, as well as taking into
account the studies/research, plans, and intentions
of other development partners. The sector needs
assessments were required for analysing the current
state of infrastructure in Somalia and focused on both
the hard and soft aspects.

expansion of private sector productive activities,
which development partners also need to assist
and support.

14.
The recent review of these four major
infrastructure sectors by the AfDB reveals that substantial
investment in infrastructure will be needed for the
country to address the immense challenges to be faced
for an eventual return onto the path to development,
hoping that more security and a status closer to peace
prevail in the coming years. While assistance is required
in all sectors, infrastructure is particularly important, as
Pour
connaître
en
12.
Among the background
sectoral
reportsla
onparole
it is et
thedémeurer
basis of all productive
activities and leads to an
which the pipeline is based areLui
the:
immediate improvement in living conditions, including
stability and security. Transport, energy, WATSAN and
• AfDB supported Somalia ICT sector needs
ICT are key infrastructural sectors because they directly
assessment completed in 2014.
provide cheaper, faster transport; better lighting; more
household appliances; more easily available safe
• AfDB supported Somalia energy sector needs
water; quicker (tele)communications; and they permit
assessment and investment programme (ESNAIP)
the expansion of productive activities with higher
completed in 2015.
efficiency, productivity and competitiveness. The four
sector needs assessments/investment programmes
• AfDB supported Somalia WATSAN sector
that form the basis of the pipeline originally proposed
needs assessment and investment programme
investments of about USD 3.8 billion over 10 years, of
(WSSNAIP) Volume I: Jubaland, South West,
which about USD 2.3 billion were for transport, USD
Galmudug, Hiraan, Middle Shabelle, Benadir
803 million for energy, USD 615 million for WATSAN and
completed in 2015.
USD 51 million for ICT.
•

AfDB supported Somalia WSSNAIP Volume II:
Puntland completed in 2015.

•

AfDB/EU supported Somalia transport sector
needs assessment and investment programme
(TSNAIP) completed in 2016.

•

UNICEF and the non-governmental organisation
Terre Solidali feasibility studies for water supply
and sanitation projects.

15.
The pipeline in turn, proposes a first tranche of
quickly implementable priority infrastructure projects of
USD 358 million, and a further sum of USD 96 million in
projects that could be implemented with some further
preparation (feasibility studies, preliminary engineering)
and once funds are available. These projects could also
be considered to be “in reserve”, should favourable
developments (security, funding, preparatory studies)
occur faster than expected.

Transport

13. This pipeline and the sector needs assessment
reports were designed to inform/advise the federal
and regional governments, facilitate coordination
and information-sharing among development
partners, and facilitate the mobilisation of resources
for agreed, coordinated, priority, and immediately
feasible projects. This pipeline includes priority
projects in the transport, energy, WATSAN and
ICT sectors, together with the training, capacity
building and TA interventions required to design
and implement them. Clearly, these four sectors
hold the key to Somalia’s resumption of growth
and development, especially empowering the

Overview
16.
This summary of the current situation of
the transport sector, including an assessment of its
condition, its services, and the institutions serving/
regulating it, is abstracted from the TSNAIP. In brief,
it finds that, like everything else in Somalia, transport
has suffered from lack of maintenance of infrastructure,
leading to its near disappearance (especially roads), a
weakening of institutions (to the point of irrelevance), and
a need to repair, rebuild, and re-create institutional and
regulatory frameworks (the “soft” part of infrastructure).
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Trade/transport corridors

17.
The country is sparsely populated, with
the population almost evenly divided between cities
(30–40%), rural sedentary or semi-sedentary people
(30%), and the rest (30%), mostly nomadic or seminomadic. The large area of the country and its sparse
population make for high costs of transport, a priori,
as do the often-inaccessible coastline and the large
distances between ports.

21.
Trade corridors contribute significantly to
regional integration and economic development.
Trade routes between Kenya, Ethiopia and Somalia
are critical. Currently, the only established corridor
connecting Somalia with the rest of Africa is the
Berbera-Addis Ababa corridor, which offers an
alternative route to Djibouti for Ethiopian imports/
exports. A transport corridor between Addis
Ababa and Mogadishu through Belet Weyn played
an important role in the past, but its road surface
is greatly deteriorated and the area it crosses
suffers from intermittent insecurity. Kismayo in
southern Somalia could also provide competitive
routes to Nairobi, Kampala, and south-central
Ethiopia through either the Kismayo Liboi and/
or the Mogadishu/Baidoa to Dolow and Mandera
corridors. These corridors should be kept under
consideration as they may warrant development
in the future, as soon as security conditions will
allow the resumption of regional/border trade.

18.
Somalia’s topography, climate, and soils
make construction and operation of transport
infrastructure fairly easy, and natural road construction
materials are abundantly and widely distributed.
Somalia is less than 2% arable (and arable land is
distributed in pieces over the territory, e.g. in the two
southern river valleys, in the northwest and in the Bay
region), but has the longest coastline of any country
in Africa, which offers a good potential for ports and
the shipping industry, as well as for fisheries. The
coast, however, especially between Mogadishu and
Bosaaso is hardly connected with the interior.
19.
The main goal of the FGS in the transport
sector is to start the rehabilitation of the trunk roads
system, then the strengthening/rehabilitation of
ports and port management, and to support the
development of the air transport industry through the
re-creation of the legal and regulatory framework.

22.
Despite having the longest shoreline in
Africa and several ports and harbours, fishing
contributes almost nothing to Somalia’s GDP.
The relative isolation of the coastline north of
Mogadishu from the inhabited interior (and
transport networks) is spurring discussion about
building/upgrading roads leading to ports and
developing new ports between Mogadishu and
Cape Guardafui (the tip of the Horn). Hobyo and
Garacad have been suggested in the TSNAIP,
together with road development linking them to the
trunk road system at Galkayo, and to the Ethiopian
interior. If nothing else, accessible new ports on
the portion of the coast north of Mogadishu would
promote coast-inland trade, facilitate the export
of livestock from both central Somalia and the
Ogaden region of Ethiopia, and could also lead to
significant developments on the Ethiopian side of
the border.

Roads
20.
There are a total of about 22,000km of
all types of roads in Somalia, of which 4,124 are
primary/main roads, the most important. Of these,
2,860km are paved and 1,264km are unpaved or
gravel surfaced. Overall, 13% of all roads are paved,
4% are gravel and 83% are earthen. The condition
of the paved roads can be classified as poor since
more than 90% of the roads have deteriorated and
are beyond their design life. Secondary, feeder,
and coastal roads make up the rest. These roads
are mostly gravel or earthen surfaced and in poor
condition. The importance of roads was estimated
using the population figures of major cities and towns
in Somalia and traffic counts where available (e.g. in
Somaliland and Puntland). The current road network
facilitates the annual movement of approximately
1.2 billion ton/kilometre and 3.2 billion passengers/
kilometre.

23.
Map 1 gives an idea of the road network,
the main trunk roads connecting the country and
its neighbours; and other roads, of local, regional
or multi-regional importance. Almost all road
projects in the pipeline concern major sections of
the trunk road system (except for a few local or
urban roads).
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Map 1: Somalia roads network
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Ports
24.
There are four major operational ports in
Somalia, i.e. Mogadishu, Berbera, Kismayo and
Bosaaso. Three of these (excluding Bosaaso) are
deep-water ports and all four operate throughout
the year, even during the monsoon season. Despite
the vagaries of war and time, the infrastructure at
the major ports appears to be in reasonably good
condition. The ports employ large numbers of
workers, Mogadishu 5,000 and Berbera, 2,000;
and the government also uses them as main
revenue collection points (through customs duties,
other fees and taxes), which tends to inflate port
costs. There has been some progress toward
the “landlord” port model now regarded as best
practice worldwide. In particular, the ports are
bringing in private operators for cargo handling.
Mogadishu now has a Turkish operator (Al Bayrak),
and Simatech has been contracted to expand and
run the container terminal with an investment of
USD 70 million. Dubai-based ports operator DP
World recently won a concession to manage and
develop the Berbera port (in advance of its greater
role in Ethiopia’s sea trade).

main active ports, Mogadishu and Berbera, while
Kismayo and Bosaaso show lower levels of activity.
It is estimated, however, that only about 20% of the
capacity of major ports is currently used, leaving
plenty of spare capacity for traffic growth. Table 3
gives some data on main import cargoes. Export
statistics available are in dollar values, but they
neither show tonnage nor port of departure. Since
livestock is going mostly to the Middle East and
is the main export product (including livestock
by products, such as hides and skins), it can be
surmised that most of it transits through Berbera
and Bosaaso. Exports to Kenya may transit through
Kismayo, but the alternative of trekking the livestock
to Kenya remains available. In any case, live
animals and animal products (hides, skins, leather)
make-up about 85% of total exports, or about USD
440 million out of a total of USD 545 million in 20143.
Other export products include charcoal (illegal),
which is reported at 40,000 to 70,000 tons in some
publications, though the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) suggests much higher tonnage
based on its remote sensing research. Finally,
incense and gum Arabic complete the export
products list.

25.
In ports, traffic volumes are low primarily
due to the low level of economic development of
Somalia. Statistics are scarce, but those available
suggest that about two million tons per annum,
including 53,000 Twenty-foot Equivalent Units
of container traffic, are handled at the ports of
Somalia. Almost all this traffic is handled at the two

26.
It is also noted that until recently, piracy badly
affected Somali ports. The last two years, however,
have seen an improvement in the security situation,
which led to the introduction of container service
from Dubai, Salalah, and Mombasa. Furthermore,
the world’s top three container lines (Maersk, MSC,
and CMA CGM) now call at Somali ports.

Table 3: Major import cargoes
Commodity

Weight (tons)

Cement

492,086

Sugar

292,331

Wheat

188,825

Rice

176,322
Subtotal

Oil

1,149,564
280,000

Containers

516,361
Total

Sources: Somalia transport sector needs assessment and investment programme (2016)

3. Source of data: TSNAIP annexures.
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Airports

(despite extreme resource limitations) and has
received and is currently receiving TA and assistance
with training and capacity building. In addition,
there are separate ministries for ports and maritime
transport, as well as for civil aviation and airports.
The port of Berbera enjoys relative managerial
autonomy. The main objective of the Somaliland
authorities is to maintain and improve the connectivity
between main cities and agricultural areas, as well
as with border crossings/neighbouring countries.

27.
The main demand for aviation services
stems from government, humanitarian, development
cooperation, and medical emergency activities.
Demand for leisure air travel is almost non-existent.
Business travel must have some importance but
cannot be quantified easily. There are six main
airports, seven major feeder airports and 23 other
important airstrips across Somalia. At the same time,
given the humanitarian and governance dimension
of air infrastructure in Somalia, all airstrips should be
31.
In Puntland, the Puntland Highway Authority
considered important. A useful indicator of the relative
is placed under the Ministry of the Presidency. And
level of development of aviation is the ratio of passenger
there are also ministries for public works, housing
movement to the urban population. In a sample of
and transport, civil aviation and airports, and
countries, the ratio ranges between 0.05 for Zambia
seaports and sea transport. Puntland also has an
and 0.81 for Kenya. Somalia has a ratio of 0.13, implying
agency for petroleum and minerals, which might
that air travel is relatively underdeveloped compared
be relevant to both transport and energy sectors.
to other African states. By way of comparison, in
la parole
en federal states (Galmudug,
developed urbanised nations,Pour
theseconnaître
ratios are often
32. et démeurer
The three emerging
between 10 and 15 times greater.
South West and Jubaland) have established some
LuiIn 2013, an estimated
258,000 passengers departed from Somali airports. A
ministries as follows:
number of locally based and foreign airlines operate in
Somalia, connecting the country and its neighbours.
• Galmudug:
o Ministry of Public Works
o Ministry of Ports and Marine Transport
Institutions and policies: Federal
o Ministry of Land and Air Transportation
Government of Somalia and federal
• South West State:
o Ministry of Transport
states
o Ministry of Public Works
28.
In general, institutions in the whole country
o Ministry of Seaports
are at the embryonic stage, and even the well• Jubaland:
established administrations of Somaliland and
o Ministry of Transport and
Puntland often have ministries that consist of little
Telecommunications
beyond a minister and a few advisors or other senior
managers. With few exceptions, a similar situation
also prevails with respect to the FGS. Qualified staff
Broad challenges and issues
members are scarce, and young trainable persons
are equally rare. The emerging institutions have wide
33.
There are difficulties with financing,
mandates and will need to be able to play their roles
implementation capacity (especially due to managerial
in the reconstruction of infrastructure and so, they
and technical staff shortages), and accessibility/
need to be supported and helped to develop the
security of the construction area. Implementation
capacities they need to deliver on their mandate.
capacity and accessibility are considered as the
broad variables posing risks to the delivery of the
29.
At the federal level, the Transport Ministry
investment programme for each of the transport subproper (stricto sensu) is also in charge of civil aviation.
sectors, namely roads, ports, and airports. Financing
The Ministry of Public Works, Reconstruction and
problems (see below) can be resolved, albeit with
Housing is in charge of actual road construction
some time delay. There is no doubt that it will take
and maintenance as well as supervising projects on
decades to rebuild the transport network, due to
behalf of the FGS. It has, as yet no roads or highways
weak implementing capacity (“absorptive capacity
authority, but one is under consideration. Further,
constraint”) of institutions, as well as weak capacity to
there is the Ministry of Ports and Maritime Transport.
supervise the work of third parties (contractors). There
are also financial constraints, since rebuilding only the
30.
In Somaliland, the institutional structure is
4,000km of main/trunk roads, at about USD 0.5 million/
similar to the federal one, except that transport falls
km would require USD 2 billion. These sums cannot
within the Ministry of Public Works, Housing and
be raised easily or rapidly, especially given Somalia’s
Transport, also containing the Roads Development
current financial predicament, finding itself in arrears
Agency, which has some operational capacity, as
with IFIs (and others), making it ineligible to access
it is actually building and maintaining some roads
the concessional resources of these institutions.
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The lack of security makes transporting goods
and construction materials hazardous and costly,
especially for the proliferation of checkpoints where,
generally speaking, some form of “toll” must be paid
in order to be able to proceed.

million for Somaliland), of which about USD 1.7 billion
in roads, USD 308 million in aviation, and USD 326
million in ports. The programme for Somaliland is USD
312 million for roads, USD 72 million for aviation, and
USD 102 million for ports and shipping. Theoretically,
these projects take into account priorities as well
as efficiency criteria and the ability to actually
implement projects. However, except for Somaliland
and a good part of Puntland, roads in southern and
central regions appear to be mostly inaccessible, or
sometimes, only with a military escort. Still, for short
periods (e.g. to conduct studies), military escorts
can be resorted to. However, when lengthy periods
are needed, as when repaving a road, escorts are
not always practical and sometimes, the government
must take full control of certain areas to permit a major
work of rehabilitation to proceed (e.g. to rebuild the
Mogadishu to Jowhar road).

34.
As to specific ports-related issues, traffic
volumes are low and ports are large and indivisible,
making for high unit costs. Furthermore, given
Somalia’s long coastline, the seacoast, especially
north of Mogadishu, is hardly accessible and makes
almost no contribution to the economy. Port operating
performance is also poor with low handling speeds
and poor storage/handling facilities and equipment.
Port handling costs also vary according to the port
and cargo, but are generally high. The published
handling charges are low but there are numerous
additional terminal-handling charges imposed on
importers by the shipping lines, implying many
hidden costs. The ports are vastly over-staffed and
are also used as the main revenue collection points
by the government (for customs duties and other
fees and taxes). There is no national ports institution,
hence procedures and policies vary from port to port
and there is anarchy in charges and fees.

38.
The coastline and its resources make a
limited contribution to economic development in part
due to lack of proper connections with the interior.
A brief assessment of key ports’ needs shows that
priority actions should focus on:
•

35.
The aviation industry suffers most from the
absence of rule-of-law and of a clear, accepted
governance framework. It also suffers from the same
ailments as the other infrastructure sectors, namely
undeveloped/poor facilities: airports with unpaved
landing strips, with no instrument-assisted landing
and take-off procedures, and with no lighting,
limiting operations to daylight hours. The absence
of terminal buildings, service facilities, and qualified
staff pose serious obstacles to the efficiency of air
operations and even to their safety, making results
unpredictable.

•
•
•

Recommendations and proposals
36.
The main elements of the proposed
transport development strategy in the TSNAIP,
include rebuilding/repairing the trunk roads network;
developing a few key transport corridors (where/
when economic and accessible), maintaining
unpaved airstrips and small jetties; enhancing the
development of key economic sectors including
livestock; linking-up distant, concentrated areas of
arable land and fisheries with their markets; improving
the throughput of ports; helping establish a Somali
civil aviation policy and regulatory framework while
improving its infrastructure; and improving access to
the coastline so as to exploit it more and better.

•

Improving specialised cargo handling; lowering
port costs to trade;
Improving capacity for liquid cargo; improving
interior connectivity while better utilising the port
backup area;
Providing more ‘feeder’ roadstead ports and
improving their facilities; addressing issues
related to livestock trade at ports;
Adding at least one new main port between
Mogadishu and the northern tip of the Horn.
Accessible new ports on the portion of the coast
north of Mogadishu would promote coast-inland
trade, facilitate the export of livestock from
both central Somalia and the Ogaden region
of Ethiopia, and could also lead to significant
developments on the Ethiopian side of the
border.
Creating some sort of ports association to
facilitate sharing of experiences and ideas,
and to learn from each other’s problems; and
perhaps creating a common port information
system to monitor performance and collect
statistics (while awaiting the creation of a port
management agency, when the time is ripe).

39.
With respect to aviation, the TSNAIP
recommends undertaking three core activities
concurrently: aviation sector reform, aviation
infrastructure improvements, and capacity building
of regulatory and operations institutions and
personnel, especially now that the FGS is about to
recover control over its airspace. The total cost for the
prioritised aviation industry programme is estimated
at USD 236 million. However, in terms of this pipeline,

37.
As to roads, all require the resumption of
deferred maintenance, if not total rebuilding. The
TSNAIP proposed total investments over a 10-year
period of about USD 2.4 billion (including USD 486
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only two airport projects were retained, namely repairs to
Mogadishu and Kismayo airports. The institution-building
component is covered under the training, capacity
building and TA project.

health impacts at the household level, where women and
girls are responsible for both procuring fuels and cooking,
and suffer the consequences (respiratory diseases).
43.
A recent study conducted by the UN Human
Settlements Programme (UN-HABITAT)6 for the EU
surveyed the energy situation of Mogadishu and provided
revealing data as well as insights into possible actions.
The demand for energy for cooking, lighting, powering
household appliances and for productive activities is
very high, strong, and costly (reportedly costing 20–30%
of average incomes), but biomass supply is dwindling.
Continued availability of biomass for cooking is not
guaranteed, as this fuel source is becoming severely
depleted near cities. The very poor in Mogadishu now use
waste paper, cardboard, plastic, and other garbage as
cooking fuels, adding even more dangerous emissions to
the indoor pollution severely affecting the health and well
being of women and girls who do the cooking.

40.
The SIF project pipeline intends to address some
of these issues in the transport sector through selected
investments and capacity building.

Energy4
Overview

41.
The energy sector is key to improving security
and stability, the quality of life, and productivity. It is the
main obstacle mentioned by investors and business
people to the creation of enterprises, expansion of
output, and quality improvement. In fact, the quantity
and quality of electricity supply are unsatisfactory. Most
cities do have some level of public supply of electricity,
connaître
la parole et démeurer en
but it is akin to a lifeline supply Pour
(low quantity,
low quality,
unreliable) and hardly usable for
44.
Electricity supply has suffered from over two
Luiproductive purposes.
decades of neglect, including absence of investments,
In fact, many economic activities that need reliable
due to both widespread insecurity and the disappearance
electric power supply (e.g. telecommunications) have
of public resources and public oversight (rule of law).
their own generation, sometimes coupled with supply to
Wanton destruction and looting in addition to neglect have
neighbouring households.
battered what little infrastructure there was before the
collapse of 1991. The result has been a huge regression
42.
The energy mix in Somalia is completely
and substantial delay and backlog in access to affordable,
dominated by locally available charcoal and firewood as
modern sources of energy. This holds for areas of Puntland,
the main sources of energy, and the consequent, near-term
Somaliland and the other the federal states in southern
destruction of the vegetative cover is the most important
Somalia, all of which are now struggling to extend and
energy and environmental problem facing the country. In
improve energy supply, especially electricity.
part, the dominance of biomass in meeting energy needs
is due to the impossibility of large-scale imports of energy,
partly because of low effective demand due to the drop in
45.
Public supply of electricity ceased altogether
incomes after the state collapse of 1991. About 90% of the
after the state collapse as chaos, looting, and
energy consumed in Somalia is local biomass, either wood
destruction prevailed. Initially, businesses started
or charcoal. Low rainfall means extremely slow growth of
generating for their own use, and distributed any
biomass (trees, bushes, grasses) and charcoal production
surplus to neighbouring households. Later on, small
destroys it at an alarming rate. The majority of Somalia’s
companies emerged to supply power in their immediate
population, 80% to 90%, relies on traditional biomass fuels,
vicinity at low voltage. These small private generators
wood and charcoal, for cooking. Annual consumption of
supply their clients’ homes directly with wires without any
charcoal is estimated at around 4 million tons per year5 ,
transformation. This is still the most widespread type of
a rate that is quickly exhausting Somalia’s few remaining
supply available, except for a few cities where grids have
forests. Recent FAO research using remote sensing shows
been rebuilt (Garowe) or were not destroyed (Berbera,
growth of charcoal production (especially for illegal export)
Bosaaso, Qardo). So, electric power is supplied under
deforesting huge areas in the Trans Juba area, amounting
the most primitive and inefficient (costly) conditions, with
to a loss of about one third of the forested area since 2000.
wires running directly from the generating machines to
Anecdotal evidence shows that the old growth trees in the
the home of the customer. The length of the (low voltage)
Sool-Sanaag forest have essentially disappeared. The
lines and their poor state of repair cause heavy losses
continuing illegal export of charcoal further contributes to
and voltage drops (brownouts) that may damage
the assault on the precarious, fragile, and slow-growing
appliances. Total installed and operational generating
vegetation, while also financing terrorism. The prevalence
capacity in all of Somalia was estimated at about 100
of charcoal and wood for cooking also has some serious
MW in 2014 with an estimated 250,000 connections7.
Adapted from the Energy Sector Needs Assessment and Investment Programme (AfDB, 2015) - ESNAIP
Equivalent to about 400kg/capita/year. Quoted in many sources, the earliest of which is a 1985 World Bank report entitled Somalia: Issues and Options in the
Energy Sector.
6
UN-HABITAT/Sustainable Employment Creation and Improved Livelihoods for Vulnerable Urban Communities in Mogadishu; Energy baseline survey for
Mogadishu, June 2013.
7
As estimated (probably overestimated) from direct interviews, estimates by authorities, occasional written reports and other pieces of information (collected in
part by our late colleague Musse A. Abdi).
4
5
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If these numbers are broadly indicative of the situation,
they would imply a capacity slightly in excess 350W/
connection at generation, much less at household level,
given the high distribution losses. These figures imply
that perhaps 15 to 20% of households, not unlike many
other relatively poor African countries, have access
(limited as it is) to electricity8.

currently under preparation will propose broad policy
guidelines, most likely in the direction of greater reliance
on renewable sources of energy, especially solar and
wind. In Puntland, the Puntland State Authority for
Water, Energy, and Natural Resources (PSAWEN)
under the office of the presidency, is responsible for
energy and water supply. Its water department has
some staff and has received some TA (and operates
some water supply systems, including Garowe’s). The
energy department has almost no staff; a director for
energy has been appointed recently since the former
director is now the acting chairman of the PSAWEN.
Puntland also has no declared policy on energy but
is preparing to define one, which also is expected to
emphasise renewable energy.

46.
There is significant potential in all Somali
areas in terms of renewable and alternative sources
of energy, such as solar and wind power, but so far,
due to both security and funding problems, only small,
timid experiments have been conducted with solar and
wind power. However, most recently a number of larger
projects using renewable energy are being considered
or implemented, following several successful, largish
pilot projects the UN Development Programme and
the Adventist Development & Relief Agency have
implemented9.

49.
The newly created federal states have set up
some organisations in charge of energy, as follows:
•
•
•

47.
Petroleum products – essentially for transport
and electricity generation and in smaller quantities
for cooking and lighting – account for about 10% of
total energy use. Electric power generation (almost
entirely diesel-fuelled) accounts for about two of the
10 percentage points provided by petroleum fuels.
Transportation fuels (gasoline and diesel) account for
most of the rest. Gasoline, kerosene and liquid petroleum
gas are already imported and widely available across
most of Somalia. Liquefied petroleum gas is used for
cooking by the wealthier urban population, about 5%
of households use kerosene for cooking, and all others
use biomass fuels. Gasoline and diesel are said to
be dirty and of poor quality and apparently lead to
premature engine wear and breakdown, not to mention
car exhaust pollution in cities. The absence of norms
and standards or weak enforcement of them is certainly
to blame. Prices of petroleum derivatives broadly follow
world prices, with rather limited taxation (customs
and other taxes/duties of USD 6–7/barrel, equivalent
to about USD 0.04/litre) on the part of federal and/or
regional administrations. As world petroleum prices
dropped, the price of a barrel of diesel in Somalia fell
from USD 170 in 2014 to about USD 140 in 2015.

Galmudug: Ministry of Water and Energy
South West: Ministry of Energy and Petroleum
Jubaland: Ministry of Water, Energy and
Environment

50.
Somaliland designed an energy sector policy
with EU assistance in 2011 and has been trying
to implement it since then. The Ministry of Energy
and Minerals is responsible for electricity and for
the upstream aspects of hydrocarbons but has no
mandate in relation to biomass fuels. The Ministry of
Energy and Minerals is currently redrafting an energy
law10 (with some assistance from the DfID that it wishes
to see approved in parliament. The electricity industry
is not entirely supportive, in that it would like legislation
to create barriers to entry, especially against imports
of electricity (the proposed interconnection with
Ethiopia) and a grandfather clause protecting existing
high tariffs for another two years. In comparison with
the recent past, Somaliland is also more aggressively
promoting solar and wind energy, and has decided
to seriously address the overconsumption of biomass
fuels in cities, especially Hargeisa.

Broad challenges and issues
51.
The four main issues described below are
exacerbated by the perceived lack of security for
people and property. Security is a pervasive issue
that affects work in all infrastructure sectors, but it
will not receive any further treatment in this report.

Institutions and policies: Federal
Government of Somalia and federal
states
48.
The FGS has a ministry in charge of both
energy and water resources. This ministry has severely
limited staff and budget resources. The FGS has
not articulated any policy in respect of energy, but
indications are that the national development plan

•

Shortage or lack of qualified personnel. The
most important crosscutting set of issues is the
extreme shortage – or absence – of qualified
personnel and the uncertainty regarding

8.Assuming about 10 million population and households of 6.5 members
9.Recently, two major utilities have implemented large hybrid generation projects: NECsom in Garowe and the generator at LasCanod. Each project
envisages about 1MW of solar generating capacity and about 2MW diesel.
10.Though the legislation refers to “energy”, it deals almost entirely with electricity.
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future supply of trainable persons, given a
25-year interruption of education processes.
•

•

•

53.
The ESNAIP envisages an investment
in excess of USD 800 million over 10 years. The
programme would:

Limited access to and supply of electric power.
The extremely limited access of Somalis
to modern energy, especially electricity, is
a problem affecting the quality of life and
constraining productivity. Public supply of
electricity in cities is limited in quantity, quality
and reliability, and dogged by drops in tension
(voltage) and frequent failures.

•

Assist 700,000 households in cutting their
biomass fuel use and help convert many people
from charcoal producers to social forestry
workers, who would protect the forests, extract
products from them (without cutting trees) and,
in due course, administer the stumpage fee
when trees need to be cut (e.g. for timber or
Excessive exploitation of biomass. The
sustainable charcoal). This programme might
overexploitation of, and damage to, the
help cut charcoal use by 1 million tons over six
biomass cover is a consequence of extremely
to seven years, roughly a quarter of estimated
limited access to modern energy and means
current consumption, noticeably reducing
that essentially the only source of primary
pressure on the threatened, dwindling, slowenergy in Somalia is biomass.
growing and precious vegetative cover
(provided that illegal exports also are curbed).
Low penetration of modern energy, especially
The proposed introduction of modern cooking
in rural areas. There is a need to introduce
fuels
and cleaner,
Pour
connaître
la
parole
et
démeurer
en more efficient, and costmodern energy, especially into the countryside,
effective
end-use
devices (stoves) should
Lui The poverty and
for both lighting and cooking.
markedly improve the health of women and
other characteristics (dispersion, movements)
girls who generally are responsible for cooking,
of the rural and nomadic populations are such
as well as reducing time pressure as procuring
that only non-grid and portable solutions are
fuels will become much easier and less timetechnically and economically appropriate for
consuming.
them.

Recommendations and proposals

•

Result in the installation of close to 200MW of
power generation capacity, of which 50–60MWp
of renewable energy (mainly solar/photovoltaic),
the creation/repair of 18 city grids (regional
capitals plus Mogadishu and Hargeisa), and a
pilot project consisting of 10 rural hybrid minigrids. It also contemplates the electrification of
as many as 20 other urban centres. The higher
scale of generation and the vastly more efficient
grids would also help cut costs of supply and
reduce average tariffs by about 50% (from
around USD 1/kWh to about USD 0.50/kWh).
This programme would enable access to reliable
and sustainable quality electric service for about
300,000 households (about 20% of population).

•

Help as many as 1.8 million people with improved
lighting and other domestic and productive uses
of modern energy (battery charging; recharging
of other appliances, such as telephones and
computers; use of fans, radios, television, etc.).

•

Create some new institutions (a SEI, see
Box 1) and strengthen existing ones, at a
minimum, the Federal Ministry of Energy and
Water, the Somaliland Ministry of Energy and
Minerals, and the PSAWEN. These projects
would also create capacity to collect basic
data/information on the energy sector, and for
monitoring and evaluation.

52.
The objectives of investments recommended
for the energy sector are to:
•

Ensure the sustainability of the fuel supply
(especially household fuels) by reducing
pressure on the biomass resources (vegetative
cover) of Somalia and through substitution of
modern fuels, essentially kerosene and liquefied
petroleum gas for biomass fuels, and reduction
of consumption through improved stoves;

•

Improve welfare, productivity and security by
expanding access to grid-supplied electricity
in cities (based on hybrid power generation, i.e.
conventional fuels and renewables, mainly solar/
photovoltaic11 ) and promoting non-grid modern
energy services and products for poor rural and
nomadic people;

•

Further, the ESNAIP recommends primarily
hybrid systems (diesel/solar/photovoltaic) for
urban power generation, and for both rural and
urban mini-grids. Reaching these objectives will
also require attention to skilled human resources
and institutional capacities, both of which are
also addressed in the pipeline

11. A systematic, in-depth evaluation of these resources needs to be conducted before large-scale projects can be designed to use these renewable resources
for power generation. Such a systematic evaluation is currently on-going with World Bank funding. The first results of this project (on wind speeds and generation
density) became available in May.
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Box 1: Creation of a Somali electrification institute
The Creation of a Somali electrification institute (SEI) was proposed in the ESNAIP and the idea has received
widespread support .
•

Its role would be to evaluate and eventually approve power generation projects, and license them for public electricity
service. It would also supervise and help negotiate public power supply contracts. It could also facilitate authorisation of
funding from trust funds (especially those within the SRDF) to approved generation projects, especially for the purchase of
renewable generation equipment.

•

It might also on behalf of government(s) collect any limited taxes that may be imposed on these licenses/activities, and
eventually on sales of electricity.

•

It would also oversee/help manage, the donor funding for the construction, repair, and expansion of distribution grids (as a
kind of intermediary or facilitator between the financiers and the investors in electric power); grids would be donor-funded
and remain as community property (however defined – city, district, region etc.).

•

It would set service norms, standards and metrics, as well as basic safety and security regulations for workers and
customers, until ministries are able to do so (i.e. enforce an elementary regulatory framework, including technical
specifications for use of the publicly owned grid to wheel power); these could be rapidly adopted/adapted from similar
countries.

•

Depending on how the Institute were organised, it could authorise disbursement of funds directly to suppliers of equipment,
avoiding the need to disburse large sums in Somalia itself. Regional offices (possibly even outside Somalia) could be
created also to spread information and facilitate relations with state/regional governments and local and international
actual or potential investors.

•

It would have the status of a public body but not be under the direct line authority of any ministry. It could report jointly
to the Cabinet (or presidency) as a whole. Alternatively, it could report to some ad hoc committee of the New Deal with
management-board-like authority (since it would help disburse New Deal funds).

•

On this board-like body would sit representatives of the government, federal states, Somaliland, ministries, consumers
(households and entrepreneurs/firms), donors/development partners, civil society/community based organisations,
academic or philanthropic institutions etc.

•

The SEI would need a mix of Somali (local and diaspora) and foreign staff, paid competitive salaries and fairly stable working
conditions. It could be created possibly as soon as the technical assistance to ministries becomes effective (so they can
effectively own the process) and government and donors agree to its rules and regulations (statutes, responsibilities,
authority) and its links to the financial vehicles/architecture as it is intended to participate in managing funds under the New
Deal.

•

The budget would need to be worked-out in greater detail but might require about USD 2 million/annum. A notional sum
of USD 10 million is budgeted for the creation and start-up of this institution, and its first four to five years of operation. Its
creation is vital for the implementation of the electrification programme. In future, it might charge something for its services.
If the government and its partners so desires, this institute could be extended to cover other infrastructure sectors (e.g.
water supply that has monopolistic elements similar to electricity, i.e. need for a grid).

•

Other considerations
•

Obviously, a number of things need to be clarified, and detailed discussions need to occur to better define the
characteristics that the SEI should have so as to be effective and responsive to the needs of people and accountable to
sector authorities and development partners.

•

AfDB is currently considering commissioning a feasibility study for SEI to define its duties, powers, and obligations,
identify staffing needs including terms of reference for key staff, and establish a detailed budget. This document can then
be discussed, modified and approved at a suitably organised meeting.

•

The Federal Ministry of Energy would, in any case, have an important role to play in this agency: it would sit in the
management board of the institute (together with donors, partners and other stake-holders, including regional and other
sector authorities, and consumers) helping set the institute’s basic policies and operating procedures, and performing
technical supervision on behalf of the FGS. To some extent, the federal ministry would represent federal state ministries,
while Somaliland’s Ministry of Energy might need to represent itself.
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Water and sanitation12

by households from the shallow wells (by now badly
polluted and saline, even as UNICEF provides
chlorinating equipment and chemicals) that used to
serve the city before the water system was built. The
two well fields (in Afgoye and Balad) are in a reasonable
state, with most of the wells easily repairable, but the
pipelines from Afgoye and Balad to Mogadishu have
been destroyed and looted. These facilities need to
be rehabilitated for public water supply in Mogadishu
to be resumed. This will not be a simple matter, as the
entrenched interests of water suppliers and sellers will
have to be taken in to account and channelled in the
direction of supporting the changes.

Overview

55.
The supply of clean water is an absolute
necessity. Recent years have not seen much progress
on this front. Some urban access has grown, but rural
access has fallen. Similarly with sanitation, there
has been almost no urban improvement, while rural
sanitation remains largely non-existent with almost
universal open defecation. Cities, of course, have no
sewers. However, they do produce sewage, and this
is disposed of in totally unhealthy and unsustainable
58.
According to a 2013 WHO/UNICEF joint
ways. Recent UNICEF studies also show that
monitoring programme update, the proportion of
health outcomes, predicated upon investments in
urban dwellers that use improved water supply
infrastructure, fail to improve. Part of this is due to the
increased significantly (from 35% to 66%) from 2000
fact that appropriate coordination is not taking place,
la parole
et démeurer
to 2011.
Conversely,en
the proportion of rural dwellers
and that poor coordination isPour
partlyconnaître
due to the fact
decreased within the same period, with significant
that WATSAN fall between two
Lui(New Deal) sectoral
decreases in the figures for water supply (from 15%
working groups (WGs) and, in essence, fail to obtain
in 2000 to 7% in 2011). Currently, about 83% of the
holistic critical review and monitoring.
rural population practises open defecation, with
serious negative health implications. A large share
56.
Somalia is endowed with significant water
of the urban population does likewise (though some
resources, particularly within the Shabelle and Juba
statistics seems to indicate otherwise)13.
river basins that have potential for development. The
total available water resources in the whole of Somalia
59.
Water supply and sanitation are generally
are estimated at 14.7km3 , mainly contributed by the
two river basins, compared to an estimated annual
provided by the private sector with the public sector
withdrawal rate of 3.3km3 . The two rivers provide flows
providing complementary services and light oversight.
that are used for domestic, livestock, and agricultural
With limited public financial resources, donors and
purposes. About 99% of the estimated total annual
the private sector are the main providers of sector
water withdrawal is for livestock and agricultural
financing in both rural and urban communities.
purposes. The riparian communities use the rivers
UNICEF, with either its own or donor funds, is a major
as surface water sources, while other communities
purveyor of water supply services and capacity
depend largely on rainwater harvesting and ground
building and TA to water supply authorities.
water to meet water demand. The majority of the
water sources in rural areas are dug wells (62%) and
Policies and institutions: Federal
boreholes (19%), complemented by surface water
Government of Somalia and federal
sources that are often sporadic or intermittent. Urban
areas depend mainly on boreholes complemented by
states
dug wells for water supply, and do not, at present, use
any surface water even when (as in the riverine area),
it is available. Admittedly, ground water is usually
60.
Public sector institutions mainly play a
cleaner and easier to treat, but is in limited supply,
facilitative role. The Federal Ministry of Energy and
and its sustainability depends on aquifers recharging
Water Resources is responsible for policy, planning
themselves.
and development of available water resources (and
energy). Institutions with similar mandates also exist
57.
A number of cities including (Hargeisa and
in other administrations. Puntland has the PSAWEN,
Garowe, plus many other regional capitals and midwhich has been receiving support and training from
size cities) have reasonably functioning public water
UNICEF and Terre Solidali. The EU has also hired the
supply systems ensuring at least partial population
latter organisation to prepare a water supply master
access to safe water. However, there is no public
plan with feasibility studies for the identified projects/
water supply system in Mogadishu, with water being
needs. The feasibility studies within that master
provided by private distributors, or accessed directly
plan helped define the content of the proposed
12. Broadly adapted from the Somalia and Puntland Water and Sanitation Sector Needs Assessment and Investment Programme (WSSNAIP), AfDB, 2015. Also
using info from a recent (as yet unpublished) UNICEF working paper on water supply and sanitation, and UNICEF and Terre Solidali feasibility studies.
13. UNICEF implies some statistics on urban sanitation are not entirely credible.
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Puntland water supply project (which complements
investments by other development partners,
notably the EU, Italy and UNICEF). At present,
neither the FGS nor other federal states have either
an established policy or a regulatory framework
(except for a simple regulatory system put in place
in Somaliland with UNICEF assistance), although all
are conscious of the need for them.

as most trained professionals have emigrated from
the country; and inadequate delivery and operation
of water supply and sanitation infrastructure.
64.
These challenges are a result of the long
period of war that created an unfavourable socio
political environment and adversely impacted the then
existing institutional structures and their ability to cope
with delivery of adequate services. Existing water
supply and sanitation infrastructure deteriorated with
time due to poor maintenance, and collapsed because
of neglect, vandalism and/or wanton destruction. The
situation has become exacerbated by the worsening
security in most regions, including Benadir.

61.
The other federal states have created the
following organisations to deal with water supply
and sanitation:
•
•
•

Galmudug: Ministry of Water and Energy
South West: Ministry of Water and Mineral
resources
Jubaland: Ministry of Water, Energy and
Environment

65.
Another important problem to be addressed
is the fact that though the water supply infrastructure
seems to advance in coverage (larger numbers of
people have access to improved water supply) the
health outcomes are apparently not improving. In
fact, water-borne diseases appear as frequently as
in the past. The partners seek better coordination
between infrastructure supply and the behaviour
of users downstream. Since this pipeline concerns
infrastructure, this problem needs to be addressed
through collaboration and coordination with the
relevant authorities and partners downstream.

62.
Somaliland has its Ministry of Water
Resources with a reasonable complement of
qualified staff14. Most of them were trained in
various branches of Engineering at the University of
Mogadishu in the mid-to-late 1980s, shortly before
state collapse. Several received further training by
UNICEF and other development partners (e.g. Terre
Solidali, Fichner Consulting) and gained experience
working with the consultants that UNICEF hires for
doing the feasibility studies and evaluations. The
ministry has a department in charge of regulation,
which licenses and supervises the water supply
enterprises, enforcing some reasonable rules
and regulations, and overseeing the tariff-setting
process (not setting tariffs). Tariffs are set in
negotiating sessions between the investors and the
communities being served, taking into account the
ability of households to pay for water and the need
for a reasonable return to the investors (who are
usually notable members of the same community).

66.
Further, while wells are being drilled,
aquifers are not always monitored. Ideally, systematic
monitoring should be in place before authorising the
drilling of new wells in order to have the basis on
which to decide whether new wells can be considered
sustainable, and do not irremediably damage or
exhaust the aquifer. This lack of monitoring can and
does often lead to water production exceeding the
prudent limits that may have been set at the time of
drilling and may lead to dropping water table, and
declining water quality (e.g. growing salinity).

Broad challenges and issues

Recommendations and proposals

63.
The water supply and sanitation sector confronts
a number of key challenges, mainly weaknesses in

67.
To address the key challenges of sector
rehabilitation and development, the WSSNAIP
recommended a number of actions that include:

sector institutional and organisational effectiveness
that hamper wider delivery of improved services.
These include: poor enforcement of policy and a
weak regulatory framework15 that do not augur well
for adequate and systematic sector development;
uncoordinated sector activities mainly due to weak
sector institutions and fragmentation of institutional
responsibilities; inadequate sector financing as
government funds are woefully limited thereby
resulting in donor and private sector driven
investment decisions; lack of sector professionals

•

Institutional
strengthening
and
sector
capacity building to address institutional and
organisational development;

•

Ground water resource mapping, including
monitoring of aquifers to provide updated and
more reliable data on aquifers, enabling policymakers to improve aquifer management to avoid
over exploitation; and

14. Most material here obtained from meeting with Somaliland Ministry of Water Resources, UNICEF staff and Italian cooperation.
15.In fairness, the regulatory system in place in Somaliland, though clearly not complete, is already enforcing a number of correct and useful rules and
regulations, and functions reasonably well in promoting and facilitating private investment in water supply and sanitation
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•

the Somali market has developed wholly in the absence
of regulation. Operators are not licensed nor are they
required to interconnect, as there is no one to ask them to
do so. The government is changing that situation now. A
draft Communications Law has been proposed and may
be passed by Parliament in 2016. The law will introduce a
modern regulatory framework through which the regulator
will be able to oversee the telecommunications industry.

Implementation of (i) rural and (ii) urban water
supply and sanitation infrastructure programmes
to expand coverage and improve health
outcomes.

68.
In total, the WSSNAIP recommends
investments of about USD 615 million to implement
all its main programmes in the federal regions and
Benadir over a period of 10 years, or about USD
62 million/year. As for Puntland, USD 138 million is
required for the 10-year period, or roughly USD 14
million/year. The WSSNAIP did not cover Somaliland,
but the AfDB is currently assisting in the preparation of
a water resources management and investment plan
for Somaliland.

72.
In terms of the market itself, there are currently
seven main mobile operators though none has a national
footprint18 . Hormuud is the single largest operator with
around 70% market share in Mogadishu and some 2.7
million customers19 . There is currently one undersea
cable landing in Somalia; ideally there should be multiple
landing stations if only to provide redundancy. There is
69.
The SIF project pipeline intends to address
potential demand for use of one from other countries in
some of these issues in the water sector through
the region, such as Ethiopia and South Sudan. But unless
selected investments and capacity building.
there is 3G and fibre deployment in Somalia, the level of
national demand is unlikely to be enough to encourage
Pour connaître la parole
et démeurer
en to land another cable in the
an undersea
cable operator
country.
Lui
16
73.
There are signs though that fibre deployment
may happen. Liquid Telecom has laid fibre through
Kenya to the Somali border. Hormuud is examining the
Overview
possibility of working with Liquid Telecom and deploy
nationally within Somalia. Others are now rolling out LTE
70.
The ICT industry in Somalia has flourished
(long term evolution, implying the latest developments),
under a self-regulated private sector regime and makes
which will shortly require fibre to the base station and will
drive data traffic for any undersea cable. Fibre has been
an important contribution to the economy. Somalia is
laid in Somaliland, but the advantages of better service
reported by the GSMA17 as a market with 11 operators
have not yet materialised. Fibre is already deployed from
and 4 million mobile connections. Telephone and internet
an international platform in Djibouti and links Borama,
services are available across most of Somalia, which has
Berbera and Hargeisa20.
among the lowest international call rates in Africa. Still,
the growth in ICT has been geared mainly toward voice/
SMS services. This is because Internet services remain
Institutions: Federal Government of
prohibitively expensive primarily because they rely mostly
Somalia and federal states
on satellite internet connectivity. So while the teledensity
is about 7%, the proportion of Internet users is only
about 1%. In terms of ICT applications, electronic money
74.
The FGS has a ministry of posts and
transfer and banking services are flourishing, a situation
telecommunications, as well as a recently created
also favoured by lack of a formal banking system. It is
telecoms commission. The FGS intends to start regulating
estimated that money transfer services handle almost
the industry, which has done well (providing voice and
USD 1.5 billion in annual remittances to Somalia, among
messaging services reliably and cheaply) so far without
many other large transactions.
government intervention or supervision. One of the
main goals of this drive to “regulate” is predicated on
71.
Data on key ICT indicators as well as information
the commercial success of the industry, which makes
on efficiency and capacity in terms of telecommunications
it eminently able to pay taxes. However, “demand for
revenue is not readily available. As such, Somalia lacks a
regulation” is likely to be limited, unless the regulator brings
holistic view of ICT activities for planning and monitoring
measures that are favourable or neutral to operators, or
purposes. Somalia is a unique market. Unlike other markets
which may eventually generate profitable services in the
that liberalised, introducing competition to either statefuture; some of these could be improved interconnected
owned incumbents or state-awarded concessionaires,
service, management of frequency and broadband,

Information and
communications technology

16.Based on the Needs Assessment of the ICT Sector in Somalia, AfDB, 2014
17.GSMA stands for Group Special Mobile Association and is a body representing the interest of the mobile phone industry worldwide
18. National roaming agreements mean that customers can, however, enjoy seamless service.
19.Measuring the market based on sim-card penetration is generally not a useful metric in Africa, as many customers have multiple sim cards. This is especially
true of Somalia given the lack of interconnection.
20. As reported by the Ministry of Posts and Telecoms in Hargeisa in February 2016, SOM-CABLE reports having invested USD 30 million. Also, the ministry
appears to have competent skeleton staff of perhaps 10 professionals, of which four telecoms experts.
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leading to more/better/cheaper data transmission;
and the establishment of a national numbering plan,
etc. The telecoms commission is expected to develop
regulations and orders, such as on competition,
access, interconnection, dispute resolution, licensing
and spectrum management.

and may not readily accept a change in oversight
given they have invested in and grown the market in
the absence of government involvement. However,
regulation is only useful if it is enforceable, and the
FGS may have to test enforceability early on. The FGS
believes it is important that the telecommunications
sector be brought into the mainstream and contribute
to legitimate taxes. However, the industry should not
be damaged by excessive or unjustified levies in the
process.

75.
The other federal states have created
organisations to oversee ICT as follows:
•

  Galmudug: Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunications

•

  South West: Ministry of Post and                                                                                                                                              
Telecommunication

•

  Jubaland: Ministry of Transport and                                                                                                                                              
Telecommunications

Recommendations and proposals
79.
The FGS is considering creating its own mobile
virtual network operator as a means to ensure internal
traffic is not easily monitored. The FGS intends to
deploy a fibre network to 15 offices in Mogadishu with
funding from the WB. In time, the FGS wants to roll out a
much more extensive government network that will also
provide access to private operators. Some aspects of
security can also, in part, be addressed through ICT.
To that end, the FGS intends to acquire an emergency
alerting system that will enable it to communicate
threats and required responses to all its citizens, so as
to address insecurity through ICT. This pipeline plans
to support the FGS in the development of this critical,
valuable application of ICT to safety and security
problems.

76.
Somaliland has a ministry of posts and
telecommunications. The Telecommunications Act was
recently passed in Hargeisa, but its implementation is
just beginning. Further to the Act, a telecommunications
commission has been created, and a commissioner (of
ICT) appointed, but there is as yet no budget, and the
tasks of the commission have essentially been reduced
to issuing operating licences and managing frequency.

Broad challenges and issues
77.
In addition to security, there are two main
challenges facing the FGS in relation to ICT: (i)
inadequate infrastructure and (ii) lack of skills. Additional
challenges facing ICT include a largely nomadic
population, expensive energy sources and bandwidth
connectivity, and the weaknesses of self-regulation. Of
these challenges, the skills shortage and the need for
capacity building are the most pressing, particularly
in the regulatory context. However, infrastructure
to improve the environment in which people live is
needed quickly (the emergency alert system, biometric
identification systems). Without major infrastructure
investment, large-scale adoption of broadband will be
impossible. By and large, the FGS is receiving some
support in ICT infrastructure, especially from the WB
Group.

80.
Further, the government wants to introduce a
biometric identification system in the Mogadishu area
and the south; such a system has already been deployed
in Somaliland. This will allow for better provision of
services and improve national security. There is also
a major concern about terrorism financing: the mobile
money system in Somalia allows transactions of any
size, with hundreds of thousands of dollars frequently
transacted.
81.
The ICT sector-needs report proposes an
indicative action plan for Somalia including key activities
estimated to cost about USD 51 million over 10 years.
The overall outcome expected for this intervention is
the creation of an enabling, independently regulated
ICT sector that contributes to Somalia’s national
development goals, directly and through taxation. The
SIF project pipeline intends to address some of these
ICT sector issues through selected investments and
capacity building.

78.
The federal telecoms commission will also need
to convince private operators of the value of a properly
regulated market. The operators are powerful players
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III. Project Pipeline Overview
Criteria used to select the priority
projects for the pipeline

spite of the New Deal, Somalia’s debt arrears situation
precludes access to the concessionary credit (from
IFIs and bilateral donors) normally available to poor,
fragile countries. This means that major infrastructure
investments cannot really be financed, because the
financial requirements exceed resources that can
normally be made available through trust funds,
which are limited to grants.

82.
The main criterion of selection for projects
to be included in the pipeline could be formulated
simply as “immediate feasibility”. This criterion has
three dimensions:
•
•

•

87.
While the sum the AfDB expects to raise over
the next five years (about USD 350 million) is small
compared to the financial requirements of rebuilding
Somalia’s entire infrastructure, it is significant
The project must be immediately feasible,
compared to current flows of development assistance
implying that the area of the project is sufficiently
and capacity to implement projects in the country.
secure and accessible; and,
Pour connaître la parole
démeurer
en
Theet
high-impact
interventions
are expected to have
marked positive effects in terms of employment while
The project, preferably, has
been studied to some
Lui
rebuilding infrastructure, quality of life (especially for
extent (to the level of feasibility or prefeasibility)
women and girls, who do most of the cooking using
and can thus be implemented without having to
firewood and/or charcoal), improved productivity, and
conduct lengthy studies first. (There is “study
greater stability and security, among other aspects.
fatigue” among Somalia communities.)

The project must clearly be important, urgent
and promise important positive results;

88.
The approximately USD 350 million the SIF
expects to raise will be sufficient to rebuild strategic
parts of the transport network (and conduct studies
for an entire rebuild as soon as normal funding flows
resume), including highways, ports and airports.
The funding will also significantly improve access
to sustainable and quality electricity, water and ICT
services.

83.
Furthermore, an effort has been made to
ensure geographic balance and to attract investment
to areas hitherto neglected (e.g. the regions of Sool
and Sanaag, and the border areas in the south, etc.).
84.
Other relevant considerations relate to
whether other partners are involved in the sector.
If a matter is deemed important yet has not been
addressed, this pipeline will consider it. If, however,
it has been satisfactorily addressed by other
development partners, it might be excluded or
receive relatively little attention.

Sectors
89.
Transport: This sector is highly sensitive
to security conditions, with technicians and crews
repairing roads extremely vulnerable. Compared
to roads, ports and airports are easier to secure
because of their limited perimeter or area. For these
reasons, port and airport projects have been given
preference in the more fragile southern regions (i.e.
Hirshabelle, South West, Jubaland and Benadir).

85.
The main criterion imposes a number of
constraints on selection. Large numbers of otherwise
deserving projects might subsequently be ignored,
and entire classes of projects will be rejected if they
require lengthy studies or happen to be located in
less secure areas.

Pipeline approach

90.
Road projects are included mainly as
studies, with a few notable exceptions, but an effort
is being made to combine studies with maintenance.
However, the feasibility studies will ensure that the
road projects are ready to start as soon as security
and funding permit. Road projects will be suggested
for the more secure northern regions (Galmudug,

86.
A recent WB paper suggests a donor
approach in Somalia that skips some of the normally
required studies/prioritisation processes in exchange
for quicker action in the field, namely actual execution
of projects rather than mere continued studies. This
pipeline fully subscribes to that approach. However, in
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energy, mainly the substitution of charcoal with
modern fuels (kerosene, liquefied petroleum gas),
especially in cities, where charcoal consumption
has the greatest impact on the vegetation cover.
So, the pipeline of projects in this sector is
relatively unaffected by overall security, though in
practice, electricity systems (both the generating
plant and the distribution grid) are vulnerable to
attack and to pilferage (of valuable metals, such
as conductors, posts, solar/photovoltaic panels
and the like). Household energy interventions
are more feasible where there is a reliable supply
of modern fuels, and for this reason, Mogadishu
and Hargeisa have been selected for the first two
large-scale projects.

Puntland and Somaliland), as they will be more
easily implementable than in the south.
91.
Water supply: In part for their great
importance, and in part for security reasons, a
number of urban water supply projects are proposed
for southern cities, their security conditions
permitting. In addition, a more balanced urban-rural
investment programme can be expected in Puntland
and Somaliland. Water resources development
(harvesting, conservation) is especially important in the
better watered parts (those with rivers or high rainfall) of
this semi-arid to semi-desert country. Subsequently there
is one major water management project in the pipeline
(Jowhar off-stream storage).. There are also a number
of unresolved land-ownership issues/disputes in
the river valleys (especially in Lower Shabelle),
which need to be addressed before localised small
infrastructure works can be implemented.

93.
Information
and
communications
technology: One of the AfDB’s very first needs
assessments was conducted in the ICT sector,
which is also receiving significant infrastructure
assistance and TA from other partners, especially
the WB. However, the AfDB will remain engaged
in this sector with two projects in the pipeline, one
each in Phase I and II.

92.
Energy: Investments in this sector are of
two main kinds: grids for electricity supply in cities
(with generation through private companies or
public-private partnerships (PPPs)); and household
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IV. The SIF Project Pipeline
by Sector
94.
Table 4 provides a summary of the overall
pipeline by sector. Concept notes that have been
prepared for some of the projects envisioned for the
first two years of the pipeline can be found in the
annex. The pipeline contains 55 projects: 12 projects
in training, capacity building and TA; 21 in transport
(of which 15 for roads and six for ports and airports);
nine in energy (including both electrification and
household energy); nine in water resources/

supply (including one project for irrigation and
flood control); two in ICT; and two in other sectors
(promotion of private investment, and study for a
free trade zone). It should be noted that a number of
projects are similar (e.g. the electrification projects
for 10,000 connections, the TA projects for the
newly established administrations, the water supply
projects, the road study/repair projects) and will be
presented as programmes with annual tranches.

Table 4: Overall summary project pipeline by sector
USD million

Sector

Pour connaître
Technical assistance, capacity building
& training
Lui
Transport (roads, ports & airports)

Phase I

Phase II

la parole et démeurer
52 en

5

156

38

Roads

139

37

Ports & airports

17

1

Energy

74

7.5

Water & sanitation, water resources

69

Information & communications technology

5

Other (export zones, investment promotion)

2
Subtotal
Total: Phases I & II

Technical assistance, capacity
building and training

96.
There are a total of 12 projects in this category.
The four largest are directed at the:

•
•
•

358

96
454

97.
These projects will provide multi-year
assistance and have been designed to produce
sustainable improvements in the capacity of
these important government bodies to discharge
their responsibilities of sector analysis, policymaking and supervision, both technical and/or
regulatory. At an estimated cost of USD 4 million
each, these projects have been designed for a
three-year period but with a strong presumption
for extension. The creation of a SEI is a short cut to
facilitate and speed up access to better, cheaper,
more reliable electricity. The SEI play an important
role in the five-year period of this pipeline, while
governmental bodies are created, given mandates
and supported to start playing their policy and
regulatory roles.

95.
The limited or inexistent institutional capacity,
the scarcity of trained staff, the paucity of available
information are what development partners and
officials of freindly countries first notice when visiting
somali institutions, governments and agencies. For
these reasons, it is the first set of actions inscribed
into the SIF pipeline

•

45

Ministry of Energy and Water Resources of the
FGS;
Ministry of Energy and Minerals of Somaliland;
Puntland State Authority for Water, Energy and
Natural Resources (PSAWEN); and
creation of a Somali electrification institute (SEI).
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•

98.
Aiming to support the establishment and
initial operation of bodies in charge of the main
infrastructure sectors, the next set of training,
capacity building and TA projects is directed at the
other four federal states/regions. While the mandates
and roles of all institutions within these federal/
regional states (Jubaland, South West, Galmudug,
and Hirshabelle) have not been fully defined, some
initial structures have been created and will receive
fairly quick support from this pipeline. These are
the newly created ministries in charge of transport,
energy, water and other infrastructure. The projects
in question are estimated to cost USD 3 million
each and are expected to start in the first year of
the pipeline’s activity, with the exception of the one
for the region/state not yet formed, which will start in
the second year.

•

100.
A project to support the creation and
initial functioning of a technical training institution
– covering both secondary and post-secondary
training in skills and techniques related to the
design, construction, and maintenance of the
kinds of infrastructure promoted under this
pipeline – falls under this category. The project
has been estimated at USD 5 million. Since its
preparation is complex, it is expected to start
in the second year of the pipeline’s activity. In
view of its importance, an additional sum of USD
5 million has been proposed for Phase II, when
the initial funding will likely be exhausted. The
institute should ideally become self-sustaining
in its second five-year period of activity. Table
5 summarises the entire set of training, capacity
building and TA projects.

99.
Then, three other important ministries of
the FGS are also receiving assistance. The first
two are estimated to cost USD 3 million each and
are expected to start in the first year of activity of
the pipeline. The last ministry will receive TA and
capacity building to the value of an estimated USD
7 million, to start in the first year of the pipeline.
These ministries are the:
•

Ministry of Ports and Marine Transport, which
has a mandate for developing/managing,
overseeing and monitoring this important
transport mode; and
Ministry of Public Works, Reconstruction
and Housing, which has the technical
capacities (or intends to acquire them) to be
the executor of infrastructure projects, or the
supervisor of project execution, on behalf of
the FGS.

Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation, which
has overall responsibility for sector policymaking and regulatory framework; and
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Table 5: Training, capacity building and technical assistance project pipeline
Organisation/agency

USD million
Phase I

Strengthening institutions for Public Works

Phase II

7

Technical assistance (TA) and capacity building to Federal Government
of Somalia (FGS) Ministry of Energy and Water

4

TA and capacity building to Somaliland Ministry of Energy and Minerals

4

TA and capacity building to energy department of PSAWEN

4

TA to Jubaland infrastructure agencies

3

TA to South West infrastructure agencies

3

TA to Galmudug infrastructure agencies

3

TA to Hirshabelle infrastructure agencies

3

TA and capacity building to FGS Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation

3

TA and capacity building to FGS Ministry of Ports and Marine Transport

3

Support to establish and operate a technical training institution

5
Pour connaître la parole et démeurer en
Support to establish and operate a Somali electrification institute
10
Lui
Subtotal

Total: Training, capacity building and TA

Transport, roads, ports andairports

5

52

5
57

cities and the country with its neighbours – is the
obvious priority. Security and financial constraints
make it challenging to repair the entire network;
therefore, only certain parts of it have been
included in the pipeline at this stage. The pipeline
will also support the rehabilitation of some urban
streets within a participative urban road renewal
programme managed by the municipality of
Mogadishu’s department of urban planning.

Roads
101.
Transport is the archetypal infrastructure. It
links up production areas with consumers, inputs
with manufacturers, and people in all parts of the
Horn and the Somali peninsula. Three road projects
are proposed for the northern areas: a 60km stretch
of the road from Burao to Erigavo (currently under
construction by the Somaliland Road Development
Agency)21 ; the repair of 100km of the worst parts of
the Hargeisa to Burao road; and repairs to the worst
stretches of the Galkayo to Garowe road. Finally,
it has been proposed to link the Ethiopian border
near Galkayo to the ports of Hobyo and Garacad and
to the main trunk road system, thus vastly improving
the connections between the coast and interior; and
to upgrade the coastal road from Bosaaso to Bargal.

103.
The road between Mogadishu and Jowhar
is a vital link to the breadbasket of the country,
the Shabelle Valley, and its repaving will facilitate
trade in agricultural produce and the rebuilding of
the Jowhar off-stream storage system of irrigation
and flood control. One should also consider that
it is the main link between southern Somalia and
Ethiopia (via Belet Weyn and Ferfer) and the
northern regions. A similar justification applies to
the Mogadishu to Afgoye road, considering that,
from Baidoa, it links up with the Kenya-EthiopiaSomalia tripoint at Dolow and Mandera. Also,
Afgoye is the closest point from Mogadishu to the
Shabelle Valley. It is, therefore, imperative that the
FGS restore/maintain security along these two vital

102.
Some roads in the southern regions have
been included because of their importance:
primarily stretches of the main trunk roads. The
trunk road system – which connects Somalia’s big

21.This road is very long, nearly 400km and will be under construction several years. Furthermore, funding for building the road has not been entirely
mobilised, and so, the authorities requested AfDB to finance a 60km segment of this long road.
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107.
While the port at Barawe is of local
importance only, it does render a number of
services and could be even more productive if
better equipped for assisting the fishing industry.
It might also be used for coast-wise shipping in
the absence of good, safe roads between the
main coastal cities. Discovering that the coast
north of Mogadishu is virtually disconnected from
the interior, thus precluding if from contributing
to or benefitting from the development of inland
areas, the TSNAIP subsequently suggested a
study investigating the viability of a port on the
stretch between Mogadishu and Cape Guardafui.
While other locations are possible, Hobyo and
Garacad certainly deserve to be considered. In
any case, it seems regional authorities (Puntland
and Galmudug) have started upgrading the roads
to the ports in an effort to better connect the coast
with inland areas. Projects to study feasibility and
precise locations for both ports are included in the
pipeline.

corridors, or development risks being stifled,
with the capital city and main market remaining
isolated from the most important food production/
supply area.
104.
One other small road project is proposed
for the south: local roads in/around Merca and
Brava, including those that link these cities with
the main north-south highway. It is proposed to
pave these roads because their state of disrepair
is a constant irritant to the inhabitants of the
cities, as they use them every day. These are
short stretches and should present no undue
difficulties.
105.
Other major roads are included, mainly as
studies for their repair/reconstruction. However,
recognising that people are tired of studies and
would prefer to see some action, funds have been
made available for urgent repairs to be effected
during or immediately following the research.
The studies and initial repairs should go some
way in indicating government commitment to
improving the Somali people’s living conditions
and productivity.

108.
The dredging of the Kismayo port – which
is a key southern Somali location in terms of imports
needed for reconstruction and exports of produce
from the Juba River Valley – has been under
consideration for a long time, with World Food
Programme studies dating back to 2008/9. It can
also serve areas of northern Kenya. Finally, Kismayo
has a reasonably good airport, but it is beginning
to fall into disrepair, and immediate runway repairs
will likely be more economical than a total rebuild
later. Some emergency repairs for Mogadishu
international airport will also be included in this
pipeline.

Ports and airports
106.
Ports and airports are also vitally needed
for the reconstruction of Somali infrastructure.
Imports of some products (cement, steel r-bars,
bitumen, automotive and power generation fuels)
must grow exponentially over the coming four to
five years. Fortunately, there is a large amount of
unused capacity in the four major ports currently
in operation. In fact, TSNAIP findings suggest that
only about 20% of the effective capacity of the ports
is currently being used. With measures currently
being taken to improve management and efficiency,
port capacity is likely to expand in advance of
physical investments.

109.
Table 6 describes the entire transport
programme, estimated at USD 194 million (USD
38 million in Phase II), of which USD 176 million
for roads (USD 37 million in Phase II); and USD 17
million for ports and airports (USD 1 million in Phase
II).
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Table 6: Transport sector project pipeline
USD million

Project

Phase I

Phase II

Roads
Mogadishu-Jowhar: detailed feasibility and construction

25

Mogadishu: urban road renewal

7

Mogadishu-Baidoa corridor, to Afgoye (construction), to Baidoa (feasibility of
repair)
Segment of Erigavo-Burao

15
14

Hargeisa-Burao: repairs

20

Galkayo-Galdogob (completion), Galkayo-Garacad (feasibility/repair)

12

Garowe-Galkayo: repair of bad sections

14

Pour connaître la parole et démeurer en 28
LuiHobyo
Coastal access road 20km around

3

Baidoa–Luuq, Ganane-Dolow & Mandera tripoint: study/repair

10

Hobyo-Galkayo

Kismayo–Bibi–Beles Gogani: study/repair

10

Beles Gogani–Liboi (Kenya border): study/repair

1

Kismayo-Jamame-Jilib: study/repair

5

Merca &Barawe local roads: repair

5

Bosaaso-Qandala & Qandala-Bargal: study/repair

4

3
Subtotal

139

Total: roads

37
176

Ports and airports
Mogadishu airport: repairs

5

Barawe port: repairs

5

Port near Hobyo: feasibility study

1

Garacad port: feasibility study

1

Kismayo port: dredging

2

Kismayo airport (runway and buildings): repairs

4
Subtotal

17

Total: ports & airports
Subtotal: transport
Total: transport
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Energy

fuel substitution and use of improved stoves. The
Mogadishu project focuses on the worsening energy
situation of poor urban households, while also
aiming to cut charcoal consumption by introducing
new and better fuels and more efficient stoves (for
charcoal and other fuels).

110.
The pipeline addresses two major aspects
of the energy sector, namely the shortage of
electricity supply in cities and the urgent, mainly
urban, household energy problems with their
repercussions for the environment. The scale of
the problems and the means required to address
them mean that only a partial answer can be given
through this pipeline. In fact, fully relaxing the
energy constraint to production and households
will require decades. However, this pipeline will be
a decisive start to the process with a total of nine
projects, of which seven are for electricity supply
and two for household energy, for the two largest
cities (Hargeisa and Mogadishu). The household
energy project in the former aims to halve charcoal
consumption over five to six years through modern-

111.
The total amount assigned to energy is USD
81.5 million, of which USD 7.5 million is in Phase II
(see Table 7). The electricity supply projects consist
mainly of the construction of distribution grids since
generation (hybrid) will be largely financed through
private or PPP investments, with donor facilitation
for the purchase of renewable power generation
equipment. The institutional and regulatory
framework is being addressed through several
training, capacity building and TA interventions that
have already been discussed.

Table 7: Energy sector project pipeline
USD million

Project

Phase I

Baidoa medium voltage grid

10

Burao medium voltage electricity grid

10

Mogadishu household energy project

10

Hargeisa project to substitute charcoal with modern fuels

16

Phase II

Qardo electric power grid repairs

5

Bosaaso repair/expansion of electric power grid

13

Hobyo electricity grid

2.5

Galkayo grid repair/expansion

5

Kismayo electric power grid construction

10
Subtotal
Total: Energy

33
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Water supply/resources

funded a study of the rehabilitation of the highpotential irrigated agriculture areas of the Shabelle
Valley that would also effectively complement the
flood control and expanded irrigation potential of the
Jowhar off-stream storage project.

112.
Water supply is crucial to people and
livestock in this low-rainfall, semi-arid country. As the
relative tranquillity of the northern areas has attracted
investment and supplies in this sector, several of the
pipeline’s water supply projects will serve southern
cities, also since other interventions may not yet be
possible here. The relative security of cities means
that these projects are implementable. The selection
process favoured cities where studies have been
conducted (by UNICEF in many areas or by nongovernmental organisations such as Terre Solidali in
Puntland and Somaliland), in order for implementation
to proceed as soon as funds become available.

114.
For the moment, insecurity in the Juba22
Valley makes investment unfeasible, though this
should be reconsidered soon, as the area has very
high agricultural potential and a dense population
and is in need of rehabilitation. For the better rainfall
areas, such as the Bay region and the northwest,
retention works need to be included water retention/
harvesting efforts (with small dams, bunds, etc.) to
reduce destructive runoff and facilitate absorption.
However, the funds to be mobilised through the
113.
In central Somalia, the rehabilitation of the
SIF are likely to be limited and need to be applied
Jowhar off-stream storage scheme would represent
primarily to infrastructure rather than these projects
connaître
la parole
et to
démeurer
a major step in resumingPour
agricultural
growth
linked
production.en
Perhaps these investments can
and development, enhancing
be considered under an expanded Phase II.
Lui food production
and employment. Its flood protection/control
features would also protect downstream irrigation
115.
Table 8 describes the proposed projects,
totalling USD 69 million, all in water supply, except for
infrastructure, canals and crops from the damage
two of them: one that proposes to reconstruct the offthey have been suffering from since the off-stream
stream storage of the high river flow, and the irrigation
storage stopped functioning some decades ago.
and flood control installations on the Shabelle River
Further, Italian cooperation has enabled repairs of
near Jowhar; and the other, which aims to improve the
one of the longest canals (Primario) in the Lower
capacity of the FGS and four federal states to expand
Shabelle valley that would effectively complement the
access to safe water in rural areas.
proposed upstream investment. The EU also recently

Table 8: Water sector project pipeline
Project

USD million

Improving access to water and sanitation in rural Somalia

8

Repair of Afgoye well field and water pipeline Mogadishu/Afgoye

5

Repair/expansion of Baidoa water system

8

Jowhar off-stream storage, Phase I

22

Repair/expansion of water system in Cadaado

6

Repair/expansion of water supply systems in Puntland cities (Galkayo/Qardo)

4

Repair/expansion of Kismayo water supply system

6

Repair/expansion of Bardera water supply system

5

Repair/expansion of Dolow water supply system

5
Total: water (Phase I)

69

22.It should be noted that the Ethiopian least-cost hydro electric power expansion plan has under consideration one dam on the Shabelle River (of
marginal interest in terms of cost of potential power) and two dams on the Juba (Genale) River, of which one, Genale 6, produces power at reasonable
costs while the other, Genale 5, is clearly too costly (and might therefore not be developed, as other lower-cost generation sources are likely to be
identified as time goes on) (US-Africa Energy Ministerial, Catalyzing Sustainable Energy Growth in Africa jointly sponsored by Ethiopian Ministry of Water
Irrigation and Energy and the US Department of Energy, Addis Ababa, June 3-4, 2014).
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Information and communications
technology

the programmes of other development partners,
including the WB.
117.
The FGS has identified safety/securityrelated ICT applications (such as biometric
identification and emergency alert systems) and
support for E-Government infrastructure as key
priorities in the national development agenda
and for initial funding. For this reason, and given
the assistance of other development partners,
the priority projects proposed for inclusion in the
pipeline are:

116.
The telecoms industry in Somalia has
started entirely from private initiative. To this day,
the private sector owns and operates all telephone
and electronic communications systems. It is the
private sector that is linking up with high-speed
optic fibre systems from neighbouring countries.
Now that the industry is fairly mature, it could
benefit from a general welfare- and efficiencyenhancing system of regulation. Also, civil society
and governance structures are beginning to expect
higher standards of service, so obvious steps, such
as interconnecting independent systems, will now
need to be taken. Similarly, a national numbering
system and overall management of spectrum are
becoming necessary. For that reason, a number of
administrations, including the FGS and Somaliland,
are exploring legislation and the establishment of
bodies to channel and shepherd future industry
development. There is also a pressing need
for infrastructure, but that aspect is receiving
substantial support from the WB Group, which
is well advanced in developing both the legal/
regulatory framework and basic infrastructure. The
AfDB’s interventions are closely coordinated with

•
•

Supporting the establishment of an emergency
alert system, which is scheduled for early
implementation in Phase I; and
Developing
E-Government
infrastructure
estimated to cost approximately USD 45
million and expected to be implemented in
Phase II.

These projects will result in inclusive delivery of
public services leading to improved efficiency within
government and engagement with the citizenry.
E-Government services to be developed in the
areas of health, education, agriculture and revenue
management will have a positive impact on poverty
reduction. The two projects are shown in Table 9.

Table 9: Information and communication technology sector project pipeline
Project

USD million
Phase I

Emergency alert system

Phase II

5

Introduction of E-Government

45
Subtotal

5

45

Total: information and communication technology

Other sectors

•

118.
This section includes only two small
projects, both linked to the development of a
corridor between the Ethiopian border, Galkayo,
and the Indian Ocean coast near the existing small
fishing port of Hobyo. They are shown in Table 10
and are:

•

50

The promotion of private sector investment
in fisheries/fish processing, cooling/freezing,
meat processing, power generation, etc.; and
A study of the creation of a tax-free processing/
re-export zone, a duty-free (or privileged)
zone for goods transiting to/from Ethiopia, and
ancillary installations/logistics.

Table 10: Other sectors project pipeline (Phase I)
Project

USD million

Promotion of private investment in fisheries, power generation and cooling/freezing at Hobyo

1.5

Study tax-free processing area/facility

0.5
Total

35

2
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V. Projects by Location
and Federal State/Region
mobilisation of resources for the SIF, and from other
119.
This section will present the pipeline by
donors that might be motivated to separately finance
administrative/geographical area. There were several
or co-finance a given project intervention.
meetings and discussions with all stakeholders –
including the FGS, the new federal states and the
121.
Table 11 summarises the state or federaltwo long-established entities of Somaliland and
region-proposed investments. Individual tables for
Puntland – and the allocation presented below
each jurisdiction follow. Subsequently, larger tables
emerged as broadly acceptable to all parties.
show the projects by sector, year of commitment and
Given the relative youth of institutions in the newly
by phase (Phase I in principle from 2017 to 2021,
established federal states, however, these projects
and Phase II from 2022).
will not be implemented without close collaboration
between the FGS sector institutions, the federal state
122.
The pipeline generally reflects the strong
authorities and development partners, including the
Pour connaître la parole
et démeurer
preferences
of allenpublic officials for training,
AfDB.
capacity building and TA as a prelude and
Lui
precondition to their playing a more effective and
120.
Needs are pressing and urgent everywhere,
proactive role in the reconstruction of infrastructure,
but everything cannot be done at once. There
as well as maintaining ownership of the processes
are limitations of capacity and finance. There are
through which this reconstruction will be effected.
obstacles – such as insecurity, bad roads, limited
Therefore, unsurprisingly, this category of projects
transport capacity and scarcity of qualified staff for
is scheduled for the first year of the pipeline for
all the projects. In addition, there is limited capacity
most states/regions, even though in some cases,
among development partners themselves, and
more input is required before the detailed content
financial constraints are still binding, given that
of each individual project can be finalised. As for
Somalia is ineligible to access ordinary resources of
other sectors, an effort has been made to schedule
the IFIs, especially their soft loans. For this reason,
projects as quick as possible given the funding and
even some urgent projects cannot all be scheduled
implementation constraints.
early in the five-year period and must await the
Table 11: Overall summary project pipeline by location
USD million

Location

Phase I

Phase II
50

Federal Government of Somalia (capacity building etc.)

45

Benadir

27

Somaliland

44

20

Puntland

51

5

Galmudug

44

6.5

Hirshabelle

50

South West

46

10

Jubaland

51

4

Subtotal

358
Total: Phases I & II

36

96
454
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Federal Government of Somalia
capacity building

for convenience, though it is meant to be an
independent, parastatal institution, and not part
of the FGS. A project to support the FGS and four
federal states to improve access to water supply is
also included in this section, as is the creation of a
crucial technical training institution.

123.
The FGS will benefit from and/or directly
implement nine projects, for a total of USD 95
million. The creation of a SEI is listed under FGS

Table 12: Federal Government of Somalia (capacity building etc.) project pipeline
USD million

Project

Phase I
Strengthening institutions for Public Works

Phase II

7

Technical assistance (TA) and capacity building to Ministry of Energy and
Water

4

TA and capacity building to Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation

3

TA and capacity building to Ministry of Ports and Marine Transport

3

Emergency alert system

5

Introduction of E-Government

45

Support to establish and operate a technical training institution

5

Support to establish and operate a Somali electrification institute

10

Improving access to water and sanitation in rural Somalia

8
Subtotal

Total: Federal Government of Somalia

Benadir

5

45

50
95

Immediate strategic repairs to the Mogadishu
airport, based on recent International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO) studies will
improve productivity and safety of air travel.
The water-supply-related project aims at
ensuring the resumption of universal public
water supply in Mogadishu by re-examining
the conditions of the Afgoye well field and
rebuilding the main water pipeline from the well
field to the outskirts of the city. A later stage to
this project could then study the best way to
resume public water service. It will most likely
require connecting the pipelines with the least
damaged parts of the distribution grid and
reservoirs (both of which will inevitably need
some rehabilitation), and reorganising the
current water supply business.

124.
Four projects fall within Benadir
and are in three vital sectors. In fact, the
household energy project is expected to
improve cooking (including the environment
in cooking spaces) while cutting charcoal
consumption and helping to reduce some of
the worst impacts of urban poverty. The city
has started repaving roads and improving
other urban spaces (sidewalks, bus stops)
with both donor funds and public collections/
contributions. The proposed urban road
renewal project is a contribution to this very
popular, citizen-supported activity, which the
department of urban planning promotes and
manages.
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Table 13: Benadir/Mogadishu project pipeline (Phase I)
Project

USD million

Repairs to Mogadishu airport

5

Mogadishu household energy project

10

Urban road renewal

7

Repair of Afgoye well field and water pipeline to Mogadishu

5
Total: Benadir/Mogadishu

27

Somaliland

development. An important one is the political decision
to invest more in eastern areas, which appear to have
125.
The pipeline for Somaliland reflects the
been neglected until recently. Subsequently, this
relative advancement of policy analysis and
pipeline will support the government’s efforts to link up
adoption in the area, especially for energy and
Pour connaître
la parole
et démeurer
Erigavo
with the mainen
trunk road system. Similarly, the
other infrastructure. It also promotes
development
repair of the road between Hargeisa and Burao, the
of transport infrastructure Lui
to serve local and
second largest city, will reduce the cost of transport by
interregional/international needs.
facilitating a direct connection, rather than the much
indirect route through Berbera.
126.
In fact, Somaliland already adopted an
energy policy back in 2011. It aims to facilitate the
128.
In a similar vein, the construction of an
expansion in supply of modern energy and the more
electricity grid for Burao is meant to favour growth
efficient supply of electric power mainly through
in more peripheral areas. Finally, the realisation that
the private sector (or PPPs) and promote new and
charcoal consumption must be reduced to protect
renewable sources of energy. The Ministry of Energy
the environment has led to a major effort in Hargeisa
and Minerals intends to improve its ability to deliver
to halve the consumption of charcoal over the next
on its important mandate and has requested a
five to six years. Modern fuels will be substituted for
sizeable intervention in training, capacity building
charcoal, more efficient stoves will be made available,
and TA.
the storage and distribution of substitute fuels will be
supported while alternative livelihoods for charcoal
127.
In transport, work on the Berbera Corridor is
producers and their families will be sought. Somaliland
proceeding apace, and the WB is working on a revised
will, therefore, be assisted with five projects (two each
concept document featuring the results of recent
in transport and energy, and one in TA), totalling USD
studies and analyses. However, the authorities have
64 million.
requested support in other aspects of infrastructure
Table 14: Somaliland project pipeline
USD million

Project

Phase I

Technical assistance and capacity building to Ministry of Energy

4

Segment of road to Erigavo

14

Phase II

Repairs to Hargeisa-Burao road

20

Burao medium voltage electricity grid

10

Project to substitute charcoal with modern fuels

16
Subtotal
Total: Somaliland

38

44

20
64
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Puntland

•

129.
Puntland has requested assistance with
institutional development of the energy sector,
especially the strengthening of the PSAWEN, the
authority in charge of water and energy. Among
other sectors, transport, water supply and energy
were prioritised. For these reasons, the pipeline
includes eight projects for Puntland, totalling USD
56 million, of which:

•
•

Four in transport (three in roads, one port
feasibility study);
One in water supply, which will fund a tranche of
the EU’s Puntland water supply master plan (in
two cities, and includes some co-financing); and
Two in energy (doubling of the electricity grid
capacity in Bosaaso, where there has been
recent private investment in power generation;
and repairing the Qardo grid) in addition to
institutional support for the PSAWEN.

Table 15: Puntland project pipeline
USD million

Project

Phase I

Technical assistance and capacity building to energy department of PSAWEN

4

Repair of badly degraded sections of Garowe-Galkayo road

14

Phase II

Repair of Qardo electric power grid

5

Repair/expansion of Bosaaso electric power grid

13

Development of water supply systems in Galkayo and Qardo

4

Feasibility studies, repairs to Bosaaso-Qandala-Bargal road

3

Completion of Galkayo-Galdogob road, feasibility/repairs of Galkayo-Garacad
road
Feasibility study of Garacad port

12
1

Subtotal
Total: Puntland

Galmudug

51

5
56

and there is the need to connect the coast with its
interior to enable it to contribute to, as well as benefit
from, development. This pipeline therefore proposes
to create a corridor between the Ethiopian border
adjacent to Galkayo and the sea at or near Hobyo.
For this reason, six of the nine projects proposed
in Galmudug are related to the development of this
corridor. The main ones are the improvement of the
road to Hobyo, and the study for the localisation
of the site for a deep-water port in the environs of
Hobyo. The other three projects propose assistance
to the infrastructure agencies, a water supply project
for the capital city, and an energy project (grid)
in Galkayo, a city shared between Puntland and
Galmudug. The nine projects total USD 50.5 million.

130.
This region occupies a strategic position
in the centre north of the Somali peninsula. Its main
city is the southern part of Galkayo and its capital
Cadaado, and it has a long coastline. It is also where
the ocean is closest to the Ethiopian border (about
the same distance as Berbera is). The terrain is less
difficult than Berbera’s interior (where there is a drop/
escarpment of 1,500m). For this reason, and the fact
that the coastline is almost totally disconnected from
the interior, the authorities have started to improve
the road between Galkayo and Hobyo, a small
port. The TSNAIP suggests a new port between
Mogadishu and Bosaaso should be given priority,
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Table 16: Galmudug project pipeline
USD million

Project

Phase I

Technical assistance to Galmudug infrastructure agencies

3

Repair/pave Galkayo-Hobyo road (3.7m wide, approximately 225km long)

28

Phase II

Coastal access road – 20km around Hobyo

3

Study for location of deep water port near Hobyo

1

Electricity grid for Hobyo

2.5

Promotion of private investment: fisheries, power generation, freezing at Hobyo

1.5

Study tax-free processing area/facility

0.5

Repair/expansion of Cadaado water system

6

Repair/expansion Galkayo electricity grid

Pour connaître la parole et démeurer
en
Subtotal
Lui
Total: Galmudug

Hirshabelle

Reconstruction, repaving of the road from
Mogadishu to Jowhar, to economically and
efficiently link the markets of the capital with the
farms of the Shabelle Valley; and

•

Jowhar off-stream storage, the reconstruction
of the infrastructure to control the high waters of
the river, store them for use later in the year and
rebuild the irrigation infrastructure.

6.5
50.5

132.
These projects may be in different sectors,
but they are intimately related. The repaving of the
road will facilitate and speed up the reconstruction
of the flood control and irrigation infrastructure
and halve travel time. Therefore, the road project
is scheduled first. The road also opens the vast
area of irrigated agriculture still prevalent, albeit
with great difficulties, in and around Jowhar itself.
“While there seems to be no study of the road
reconstruction feasibility, the idea would be to
launch a project of the type “design and build”, so
that detailed engineering will be done by the same
people who will build the road, thereby saving
time, money and avoiding coordination problems.
Improved mobility will help improve security too.
The three projects are estimated to cost USD 50
million”..

131.
This federal state was recently formed, and
with the Shabelle River and its irrigated agriculture,
it is expected to become an economic/agricultural
powerhouse. In addition to the assistance required
by the policy/administrative bodies in charge of
infrastructure, this state contains two other projects,
among the largest and most important ones in this
pipeline. They are:
•

5
44
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Table 17: Hirshabelle project pipeline (Phase I)
Project

USD million

Technical assistance to infrastructure agencies

3

Mogadishu-Jowhar road (detailed feasibility and construction)

25

Jowhar off-steam storage reconstruction, including irrigation and flood control

22
Total: Hirshabelle

South West

50

agricultural produce, some of which (especially
fruits and vegetables) is exported. The rest of the
road, leading to Bur Hakaba and Baidoa itself,
will be the object of a study investigating repair
and reconstruction, and some funds have been
made available for the most urgent repairs. In a
second stage, the remaining part of the road –
from Baidoa through Luuq to Dolow and Mandera
(i.e. the Ethiopian and Kenyan borders) – will also
be studied in preparation for repair. This road will
connect the irrigated areas on the border of the
three countries, i.e. the Dawa River Valley.

133.
The South West region is important in
terms of population and agricultural potential.
The Bay area is the best watered of the Somali
peninsula, with rainfall that can exceed 500mm/
year. It is ideal for growing maize and other crops
and raising beef cattle and many other livestock.
There is a considerable potential for growth and
development. Lower Shabelle, near the coastal
part of the region, is the most densely populated
area of the country. However, security in both areas
still needs to be consolidated. Therefore, a lot of
investment has been aimed at the cities. Transport
has also been addressed, with support going to
the agencies in charge of infrastructure.

135.
The port cities of Merca and Barawe are
important for trading and fishing, and they also
provide services to the nearby agricultural areas.
However, they need better infrastructure to play
these supporting roles more effectively. To that end,
it is proposed to repair some of their local roads
and to invest some resources in improving Barawe
port. In conclusion, the South West administration
will obtain support through seven projects totalling
USD 56 million (of which USD 10 million in Phase
II). Four are transport projects, one each in energy
and water, and one for TA, as shown in Table 18.

134.
Baidoa is to benefit from the expansion
and repair of its water supply system, as well as
construction of a power distribution grid, to make
electricity supply more reliable and efficient, i.e.
less costly. There is a proposal on the table for
the road to Afgoye to be paved, as it connects
Mogadishu with the Lower Shabelle Valley and
serves as the main thoroughfare for the area’s
Table 18: South West project pipeline

USD million

Project

Phase I

Technical assistance to South West infrastructure agencies

Phase II

3

Mogadishu-Baidoa corridor: construction to Afgoye, feasibility study of repair
to Baidoa

15

Study/repair of Baidoa–Luuq–Ganane–Dolow and Mandera corridor (Kenya/

10

Ethiopia tripoint)
Repair/expansion of Baidoa water system

8

Construction of Baidoa medium voltage grid

10

Repairs to local roads Barawe and Merca

5

Repairs to Barawe port

5
Subtotal
Total: South West

41

46

10
56
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Jubaland

137.
Roads are not neglected, but they are
mostly proposed for rehabilitation studies, with some
immediate repairs funded under the study projects.
Therefore, there will be repairs to make up for the
deferred maintenance at the port and airport of
Kismayo. Bardera and Dolow’s water supply systems
will be repaired and expanded. Kismayo’s water
supply system will be repaired and expanded, and
a new electricity grid will improve power supply.
International roads as well as the road that connects
the irrigated areas of the lower course of the Juba
River (Kismayo, Jamame, Jilib) will be studied. In
total, the proposal is for 10 projects totalling USD 55
million, including support to the agencies in charge of
infrastructure, as shown in Table 19.

136.
The Juba region is a vast area encompassing
the Juba River and stretching to the Kenyan border
(and to the tripoint with Kenya and Ethiopia at Dolow). It
has reasonable rainfall and is the most densely forested
area of the Somali peninsula. The security situation,
in spite of the closeness to Kenya, is still in need of
improvement. Subsequently more investment ought to
go into agriculture and rural development. For the time
being, and for the purposes of this pipeline, emphasis
has been placed on urban services and air and water
transport.

Pour connaître la parole et démeurer en
Lui

Table 19: Jubaland project pipeline

USD million

Project

Phase I

Technical assistance to infrastructure agencies of Jubaland

3

Dredging of Kismayo port

2

Repairs to Kismayo airport (runway and buildings)

4

Study/repair Kismayo–Beles Gogani road

10

Study/repair Beles Gogani–Liboi road corridor (Kenya border)

1

Study/repair Kismayo–Jamame–Jilib road

5

Construction of electric power grid for Kismayo

10

Repair/expansion of Kismayo water supply system

6

Repair/expansion of Bardera water supply system

5

Repair/expansion of Dolow water supply system

5
Subtotal
Total: Jubaland

42

Phase II

4

51

4
55
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VI. Pipeline by Sector
and Indicative Year of
Commitment
138.
Table 20 shows an indicative distribution
of projects over time, dictated by both financial and
absorption (or implementation) constraints. In Phase
I, roughly a five-year period from 2017 to 2021,
investment is expected to reach USD 358 million, while

in Phase II (2022 and beyond) an initial investment of
about USD 96 million has been identified at this stage.
Further Phase II projects may be added to the pipeline
to compensate for any attrition and also to have a
longer horizon to prepare projects for implementation.

Table 20: Pipeline by sector and indicative year of commitment
Projects by sectors (USD million)

Phase I

Pour connaître la parole2017
et démeurer
en
2018
2019
Lui and capacity building
Technical assistance (TA), training
Strengthening Institutions for Public Works

7

TA and capacity building to Federal Government of Somalia

2

2

2

1

2

1

TA and capacity building to Somaliland Ministry of Energy

2

2

TA and capacity building to energy department of PSAWEN

2

2

TA to Jubaland infrastructure agencies

2

1

Phase II
2020

2021

Total 2022+

(FGS) Ministry of Energy and Water
TA and capacity building to FGS Ministry of Transport and Civil
Aviation
TA and capacity building to FGS Ministry of Ports and Marine
Transport

TA to Galmudug infrastructure agencies

2

TA to South West infrastructure agencies

2

1
1

TA to Hirshabelle infrastructure agencies

2

Support to establish and operate a technical training institution

2

3

Support to establish and operate a Somali electrification institute

5

5

21

11

18

Mogadishu-Jowhar: detailed feasibility and construction

5

10

10

Mogadishu: urban road renewal

3

Subtotal: TA, capacity building and training

1
5
2

52

5

Transport
Roads

Mogadishu-Baidoa road corridor: to Afgoye (construction,) to

4
5

5

7

7

2

5

5

Baidoa (feasibility of repair)
Segment of road to Erigavo from Burao
Hargeisa-Burao: repairs

20

Galkayo-Galdogob: completion, Galkayo-Garacad: feasibility/

5

repair
Garowe-Galkayo: repair of bad sections

2

Hobyo, Galkayo& Ethiopian border

8

44

6

6

10

10
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Projects by sectors (USD million)

Phase I
2017

2018

2019

Phase II
2020

2021

Total

Coastal access road, 20km around Hobyo

2022+
3

Study repair of Baidoa-Luuq Ganane-Dolow-Mandera

10

tripoint
Repair Kismayo–Bibi–Beles Gogani

5

5

Beles Gogani–Liboi road (Kenya border)

1

Repair Kismayo-Jamame-Jilib road

4

5

Repair local roads Merca, Barawe

5

Studies & repairs Bosaaso-Qandala & Qandala-Bargal

3

roads
Subtotal: roads

21

29

41

1

4

26

22

139

37

Ports and airports
Repairs to Mogadishu airport

5

Repairs to Barawe port
Study for location of deep water port near Hobyo

1

Feasibility of Garacad port

1

Dredging of Kismayo port

2

Repairs to Kismayo airport (runway and buildings)
Subtotal: ports and airports

2

2

7

6

4

0

2

8

2

8

17

1

Energy
Construction of Baidoa medium voltage grid
Electricity grid (medium voltage) for city of Burao
Mogadishu household energy project

5

Project to substitute charcoal with modern fuels in So-

5
8

maliland

8

Repair of Qardo electric power grid

5

Repair/expansion of Bosaaso electric power grid

2

5

6

Electricity grid for Hobyo

2.5

Repair/expansion Galkayo electricity grid

1

4

Construction of electric power grid for Kismayo
Subtotal: energy

5

45

11

18

5

5

35

5

74

7.5
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Phase I

Projects by sectors (USD million)

2017

2018

Phase II

2019

2020

4

4

10

5

2021

Total

2022+

Water supply and resources
Improving access to water and sanitation in rural Soma-

8

lia
Repair of Afgoye well fields and water pipeline to Moga-

5

dishu/Afgoye
Repair/expansion of Baidoa water system
Jowhar off-stream storage, Phase I

7

Repair/expand water system Cadaado

6

Development of water supply systems in Galkayo and

2

2

Qardo
Repair/expansion of Kismayo water supply system

3

3

Pour connaître
la parole
et14
démeurer
en12
Subtotal: water
15
19
Luitechnology (ICT)
Information and communication

9

Repair/expansion of Bardera water supply system
Repair/expansion of Dolow water supply system

Emergency alert system

5
5

69

5

Introduction of E-Government

45

Subtotal: ICT

5

5

45

Other sectors
Promotion of private investment in fisheries/power gene-

1.5

ration/freezing at Hobyo
Study tax-free processing area, facility

0.5

Subtotal: other sectors
Total per year

74

Total: Phases I & II

71

100

75

454

46

2

2

38

358

96
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VII. Annex: Selection of Project
Concept Notes
CONTENTS
1 Capacity Building: Support to Establish and Operate a Technical Training Institution			

49

2 Water Supply Phase I: Puntland (Galkayo, Qardo) & Dolow 					

51

3 Rehabilitation and Development of Water Supply Infrastructure for Mogadishu				

53

4 Mogadishu International Airport: Technical Studies and Emergency Repairs				

55

5 Reconstruction: Jowhar Off-Stream Storage, Irrigation and Flood Control Phase I 			

57

6 Technical Assistance, Capacity Building & Training: Energy 		
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7 Electricity Grids for Cities With
Lui5,000–15,000 Connections						

58

8 Mogadishu–Jowhar Road Project

61

								

60

9 Renovation of Kismayu Airport 									

62

10 Mogadishu Household Energy Project 							

63

11 Technical Assistance, Capacity Building & Training: Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation, 		
Ministry of Ports and Maritime Transport 		

65

12 Capacity Building and Technical Assistance to Infrastructure Ministries 					
In Emerging Federal States: Galmudug, Hirshabelle, South West & Jubaland		

67

13 Mogadishu: Urban Road Renewal

								

69

								

70

14 Hobyo-Galkayo Road Rehabilitation

15 Rebuilding Local Roads in Merca & Barawe
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TITLE

Capacity Building: Support to Establish and Operate a Technical
Training Institution

SDRF funding window

AfDB (SIF)

Timeline

2017–2021

Overall budget

USD 5 million in two tranches:
2018: USD 2 million
2019: USD 3 million

PSG alignment

PSG 4: Economic Foundations

Sector context

The ability of the FGS to manage the various projects currently in the proposed SIF project
pipeline will require technical knowledge within the Somali government and private sector of
proper design, construction, maintenance and regulation of infrastructure projects and assets.
Limited institutional capacity, scarcity of trained staff and of information characterise the institutions involved in the country’s infrastructure sectors. The proposed institution will primarily
supply the qualified staff demands of firms and agencies involved in building or rebuilding the
physical infrastructure, and accessorily also the needs of the public administrations. Upfront
investment in creating a supply of needed skills will considerably facilitate and render more
efficient (less costly) the successful implementation of “hard” infrastructure investments in the
energy, transport, water/sanitation and ICT sectors envisioned/proposed in the SIF pipeline.
As past experience demonstrates, long-term commitment to resolving the skill shortage issue
is required for sustainable results. And creating a permanent source of supply is the first step.
This Phase I project has a four-to-five-year horizon and additional support of USD 5 million is
proposed for Phase II.

Objectives

The main objective of this project is to create and support the operations of a technical training
institution for secondary and post-secondary education to provide skilled personnel able to
design, build, and maintain infrastructure projects, such as roads, ports and airports, structures and buildings, electric power plants, conventional and renewable electricity distribution
grids, water supply systems and treatment plants, etc. The secondary level students will be
basic technicians able to execute and follow technical instructions; while the post-secondary
students will learn higher level skills including the ability to design and estimate quantities,
rather than only execute.

Beneficiaries

(i) Somali youth/students who will be able to develop knowledge/skills that are relevant to working in the construction/infrastructure sector and, thereafter, increase their chances of finding
rewarding work.
(ii) Construction companies, public sector ministries/authorities and firms engaged in the infrastructure sector and able to employ appropriately skilled personnel.
(iii) The Bank’s SIF project pipeline, which requires sufficiently skilled personnel on the ground
for effective delivery.
(iv) The economy in general, as the presence of a more skilled labour force will have a positive
impact on the productivity/efficiency of the infrastructure sector.
(v) The process of stabilisation in Somalia.

Government counterparts

Ministries of Planning and International Cooperation; Public Works, Reconstruction and Housing; Education

Funding partners

SIF pooled resources.
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Implementation arrangements Geographic
coverage

Mainly government-executed and partly implemented by agencies such as UNESCO, UN-HABITAT and the UN Development Programme.
The geographic coverage of this project is nationwide, as it would draw students from everywhere, but a suitable location remains to be determined.

Description of components

The establishment and support of a technical training institution will involve constructing and/or
refurbishing appropriate facilities for instructional and residential purposes as well as supporting the operations of the institute once instruction has begun. It is proposed that the institute
be able to train 500 students, of which 300 at secondary level and 200 at post-secondary level.
Of these, it is hypothesised that about 100 students will need hostel facilities. The initial USD
5 million budget will therefore cover capital costs (construction) and operating costs for about
four years.
Summary cost estimates are presented below:
Capital costs (USD)
Building: Classrooms
PourHostel
connaître la parole250K
et démeurer
200K
Lui Furniture & equipment
400K
Contingencies
100K
Total capital costs (including contingencies)

en

950K

Annual operational costs
Cost type

Unit cost/year (USD)

Instructional costs			
•
Secondary
500
•
Post-Secondary
2,000
Residential costs
Contingencies
2,500
Total operational costs (per year)
			
Description of consultative process

•
•

Number of students
Total cost
(USD thousand)
300
200

150
400

100

250
100
900

Concept discussed with target organisations at PSG 4 in April and at special meeting in
May 2016.
Government counterparts preferred that AfDB first develop a concept that they then propose to discuss and amend.
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TITLE

WATER SUPPLY PHASE I: PUNTLAND (GALKAYO, QARDO) & DOLOW

SDRF funding window

AfDB (SIF)

Timeline

2017–2021

Overall budget

USD 9 million

PSG alignment

PSG 4: Economic Foundations
PSG 5: Services and Revenue (water supply and sanitation)

Sector context

Puntland is the most arid of Somalia’s federal states, and water supply justifiably has
enormous priority. In response, the EU funded the preparation of a water supply master
plan in 2015, and several donors are in the process of trying to finance it. Since many
cities already have some sort of public water supply, it was thought opportune for the SIF
to finance a tranche of the master plan. In fact, this will help two cities improve and expand
their water supply systems and also facilitate a number of co-financing operations.
Dolow in the Gedo Region sits at the tripoint where Somalia, Kenya and Ethiopia meet. It is
next to the irrigated agricultural areas of the Dawa River Valley, shared between the three
countries. Expanded access to safe water will improve health and productivity.
The project in Puntland is expected to cost USD 4 million, and the Dolow project is estimated
at USD 5 million.

Objectives

To expand and improve water supply in Puntland State by funding a tranche of its water
supply master plan, which concerns a number of cities, two of which (Qardo and Galkayo)
have been selected for inclusion in this project.
To expand and improve the water supply system of Dolow, following a recent feasibility
study conducted by UNICEF, and in line with one criteria of the SIF pipeline to give priority
to marginal and underserved areas, such as distant border zones.

Beneficiaries

Inhabitants of Qardo, Galkayo and Dolow, who will benefit from enhanced water supply.

Government

Federal Ministry of Energy and Water, PSAWEN, Jubaland Ministry of Water, Energy and

counterparts

Environment.

Funding partners

SIF pooled resources

Implementation
arrangements

Mainly government-executed, but could require assistance from other implementing
agencies (UNICEF, UN-HABITAT, international non-governmental organisations, etc.).

Geographic coverage

The geographic coverage extends to two cities in Puntland, namely Qardo and Galkayo; and
to Dolow in Gedo Region of Jubaland State.

Description of

Main components:

components

•

Qardo: appropriate component to be decided in accordance with existing water Master
Plan, USD 2.2 million.

•

Galkayo: adding a pipeline and repairing and expanding distribution system: USD 1.5
million.

•

Qardo and Galkayo: further training/capacity building, and project preparation for
about USD 0.3 million.

•

Dolow: repairing and expanding water system (USD 2.8 million for public stand posts;
and USD 2.2 million toward household connections). Further financing will be required
to complete the distribution grid (USD 3.6 million) and grey water treatment system
(USD 5.7 million).
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Description of consultative
process

Concept discussed in detail in PSG 4 WG meetings in 2016.
Government counterparts intimately engaged in identifying priorities and components at the
time of preparation of master plan, about two years ago; and PSAWEN specifically requested
support to urban water supply and sanitation.
Dolow selected on basis of a recently completed UNICEF-mandated feasibility study and
the fact that it is a remote area, but with a high potential and a strategic location near the
tripoint where Ethiopia, Somalia and Kenya borders meet.

Pour connaître la parole et démeurer en
Lui
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TITLE

REHABILITATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF WATER SUPPLY INFRASTRUCTURE
FOR MOGADISHU

SDRF funding window

AfDB (SIF)

Timeline

2018–2021

Overall budget

USD 5 million

PSG alignment

PSG 4: Economic Foundations
Set conditions for resumption of public water supply in Mogadishu by rehabilitating critical
water supply sources and transmission system to Mogadishu city.

Sector context

The policy of the FGS is to ensure the basic rights of every Somali, including the right to clean,
safe water. The Ministry of Energy and Water Resources aims to rehabilitate the sources of
water and transmission and storage systems as a prelude to the resumption of public water
supply in Mogadishu. This project will encourage investors and water institutions in Mogadishu to work together to improve the access to water for both domestic and other purposes.
Shortly before the civil war and state collapse, 700,000–800,000 people in Mogadishu had
access to clean, treated, safe water. About 45,000 had individual household connections,
and public taps or fountains serviced the rest. Water production in the late 1980s reached
30–40,000m3/day. The system had a large ground-level reservoir (14,000m3) and two elevated reservoirs (450m3) to add pressure to serve the higher parts of the city. The area
of reticulation (distribution grid) amounted to about 50km2 and involved close to 200km
of piping. Low water tariffs, which never exceeded about USD 0.75/m3, and unpaid bills,
mainly by government and public agencies, contributed to excess consumption and led to
financial crises for the water utility. A small area of the city had sewerage, though access to
this aspect of sanitation was far from uniform.
Currently, a range of actors –private institutions, community groups and individual entrepreneurs – is responsible for water supply. They generally do not meet cleanliness/quality
water standards. Water is costly, and the interests of the poorest part of society are often
ignored. Diarrhoea and other water-related diseases are widespread. In many areas, people
are forced to drink water from unprotected private wells that are usually contaminated (only
36% treated water). Families who cannot easily access piped water sources are forced to
buy water from donkey cart sellers. A 200l barrel costs between USD 1 and USD 4 (USD 5
to USD 20/m3). In any case, the price of water varies seasonally, and water accounts for a
significant share of household expenditures.
Since a number of evaluations are necessary before actual reconstruction of the water supply system, this initial sum of USD 5 million is for a first stage of conducting evaluations and
initial bills of quantities, creating a unit in charge of managing the reconstruction, and making
a start on actual rehabilitation (see below). Ideally this planning and management unit would
later morph into a utility, or it might merge with the Ministry of Energy and Water Resources,
becoming its technical water department. This will be assessed during project appraisal. In
addition to the creation of the unit, this initial allocation of USD 5 million should be sufficient
to conduct the diagnostic evaluations, repair/replace the pipeline from Afgoye to Mogadishu
and rehabilitate a few wells. The repair/reconstruction of the distribution grid would need
further financing, as would the rehabilitation of all repairable wells and the reconstruction of
the pipeline from Balad, should that be found feasible. (The Balad well field was developed
very early, in the mid-late 1970s, as opposed to Afgoye, which was developed after 1980.)
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Objectives

Resumption of public water supply in Mogadishu.
Creation of a water supply project planning and management unit, to eventually become a
water supply utility (possibly through a PPP) or merged into the Ministry of Energy and Water
Resources.

Beneficiaries

Eventually, a growing proportion of Mogadishu residents will again have access to safe drinking
water, mostly through public taps and fountains. Hotels and other institutions may have private
connections. People currently involved in water supply, including investors who may need to be
brought into a PPP structure if they want to continue in the water supply business, will need to
be retrained to work within a well-managed utility.

Government counterparts

Ministries of Energy and Water Resources; Public Works, Reconstruction and Housing, Environment, Prime Minister, Health; and Benadir regional authority.

Funding partners

SIF pooled resources.

Implementation arrangements

Implementation to be carried out through a project implementation unit as discussed.

Geographic coverage

The geographic coverage would include the greater Mogadishu area, up to and including Afgoye.

Description of components

Component 1 – Creation of institutions: USD 2 million

(i)
(ii)

Pour connaître la parole et démeurer en

Creation
Lui of a water supply project planning and management unit.
Capacity building for Benadir regional administration.

Component 2 – Evaluation and initial rehabilitation of water production infrastructure:
USD 3 million.
Key outputs:

(i) Evaluation of wells at Afgoye and Balad well fields.
(ii) Evaluation of state of transmission pipelines (from Afgoye and Balad).
(iii) Strategic plan and sequencing of main steps in reconstruction of Mogadishu water transmission and storage infrastructure, including distribution system at a later stage. Start with
rehab of only one pipeline (Afgoye).
(iv) Design/install solar/photovoltaic generation for water pumping (evaluate the suitability of individual generation for each well versus a central plant for all wells; a single, central diesel
plant was built in the 1980s).
(v) Initiate construction and rehabilitation of water infrastructure:
•
•
•
•

Afgoye wells rehabilitated (number to be discussed: there are 24 production wells, in addition to four observation and 15 exploratory wells).
Water storage evaluated.
Distribution infrastructure closest to arrival of pipeline evaluated.
Some Mogadishu public water kiosks/taps cleared and connected.

Component 3 – Continued rehabilitation, economic organisation of production and skills
supply (further financing is needed, EU had shown interest, cost to be discussed)
Key outputs:

(i) Complete rehabilitation of wells, pipeline and storage facilities, and distribution grid.
(ii) Design/create national water quality analysis laboratory.
(iii) Identify local water distribution businesses, create a plan for their integration into future
distribution system. Create PPPs for potential investors.
(iv) Conduct a training needs assessment and develop training materials.
(v) Skills, training and knowledge transfer to 500 people in the industry (workers/technicians/
managers working in various activities related to water supply and sanitation) and capacity
building done (mainly to firms involved in water distribution).
Description of
consultative process

•
•

Concept discussed in PSG 4 WG in May 2016.
Government counterparts engaged throughout project development in identifying priorities and component design (even during the preparation of the AfDB WSSNAIP in 2015).
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TITLE

MOGADISHU INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT: TECHNICAL STUDIES AND EMERGENCY
REPAIRS

SDRF funding window

AfDB (SIF)

Links to past projects First airport project in Somalia.
Timeframe

2017–2018 (24 months)

Overall budget

USD 5 million(financing being sought for an additional USD 10 million)

PSG alignment

PSG 4: Economic Foundations

Sector context

The Mogadishu international airport was built in the 1970s and has had very little maintenance since then. It has a 3,150m runway that is 45m wide and able to accommodate
wide-body jets. It is now entirely within the Mogadishu urban agglomeration. A 2015 ICAO
study describes its condition as precarious.
Its runway needs urgent repairs, as its integrity is threatened by excessive use without proper maintenance, insufficient protection from sea encroachment and a stream on the inland
side of the runway. It does not have a proper perimeter fence, and its clearances and operating spaces are insufficient. It neither has the equipment for instrument-assisted flight nor
runway lighting for night-time operations. Before repairing it, however, a number of technical/
diagnostic studies are necessary, and once the repairs are done, the airport could meet the
ICAO certification requirements.

Objectives

Prolong the economic/design life of the Mogadishu airport for a number of years until a new
airport can be considered, designed and built. Carry out the most urgent repairs: repave
most deteriorated parts of the runway; ensure runway protection on the sea-side, after having conducted the necessary technical/diagnostic studies; and install solar lighting system
for runway.

Beneficiaries

Main beneficiaries: government, international partners, peacekeeping forces, importers and
exporters and the travelling public will all receive improved air services and greater safety.
Ministry of Finance will also benefit from greater revenues originating from expanded air
transport operations.

Government counterparts

Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation.

Funding
partners

SIF pooled resources.

Implementation arrangements

These activities will be carried out in partnership between the FGS, the ICAO and the
Somali civil aviation authorities, under AfDB oversight.

Geographic coverage

The geographic coverage is limited to Mogadishu international airport, but benefits will
spread more widely.
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Description of components

The initial project comprises three components:
(i) Studies: main ones are Benkelman beam deflection test, sea wave action study (to estimate
size/structures of tetrapod sea wall, and breakwater embankment).Estimated costs: USD 2.2
million
ii) Repaving about 15,000m2 of the runway. Estimated costs: USD 2.2 million at USD 150/m2.
(iii) Installing solar lighting system for runway. Estimated cost: USD 0.5 million.
Furthermore, additional funds would be needed for a subsequent phase of the project, consisting mainly of the three components below. (Precise costs to be known after studies, but total
could be around USD 10 million.)
iv) Building appropriate perimeter fence.
v) Construction of about 2km tetrapod sea wall along vulnerable sea-exposed part of runway.
This would cost about USD 3–4 million, at USD 150/m3.
vi) Construction of breakwater/embankment, and infilling it with dredged sand to gain area/
space needed for operating clearances. Notional cost to be clarified after studies, but may
amount to about USD 4–5 million.

Project Implementa-

Studies will be conducted first, enabling more precise estimation of repair/rehabilitation costs.
Lui
Study period should not exceed six months. The FGS, ICAO and AfDB should cooperate in ensuring that study findings are promptly translated into cost estimates and bills of quantities for
the urgent physical rehabilitation works.

tion
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Areas for PSG 4 WG
feedback

Results of studies could be presented by Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation and shared
with PSG 4 WG (i.e. to update on progress with the definition of scope/costs of repairs and also
to seek PSG 4 WG assistance in mobilising resources for the second stage – last three components of the project).
This is obviously an urgent and important project and requires the collaboration of various agencies and the FGS.
Training could be built into the project but might slow implementation and increase costs.
Study of Kismayo airport, which requires similar repairs, could be used as a training opportunity,
if it can be appropriately scheduled.
Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation staff could also follow/participate in studies alongside
consultants.

Description of
consultative process

Discussion with Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation during May 2016 PSG 4 WG meeting.
Further discussed with FGS in May and June 2016. Technical studies reviewed during June
2016, and project Concept Note prepared in June 2016, after intense dialogue with FGS.
Government counterparts provided documents and studies that contributed to identifying priorities and component design.
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TITLE
SDRF funding window
Links to past projects

RECONSTRUCTION: JOWHAR OFF-STREAM STORAGE, IRRIGATION AND FLOOD
CONTROL PHASE I

AfDB (SIF)
Feasibility study by consulting company Mott MacDonald, coordinated by the FAO.

Timeframe

2018–2020 (36 months)

Overall budget

USD 22 million

PSG alignment

PSG 4: Economic Foundations

Sector context

Jowhar is at the entrance to the Middle Shebelle Region, a centre of agricultural production under irrigation. In the past, irrigated surface exceeded 200,000ha, and water storage
off-stream reduced the intensity of seasonal floods and permitted the cultivation of varied
crops, as well as extending the growing season. Somalia is a food-deficit country, though
under reasonable conditions it could be close to self-sufficiency. Irrigated agriculture is
also labour-intensive, and rehabilitating and expanding the irrigable area would produce an
increase in demand for agricultural labour.

Objectives

Develop a master plan for the full rehabilitation of the irrigation and flood-control works.
Construction and/or reconstruction of new and damaged infrastructure for water diversion
and rehabilitating canals leading to and from the storage depression as a prelude to rehabilitating the whole irrigable surface in both Middle and Lower Shabelle.

Beneficiaries

Main beneficiaries:
(i)
Communities living along the river, both because of fewer and less devastating floods
and better management of irrigated areas;
(ii)
Inhabitants of Central Somalia with more reliable food supply and lower food prices;
and
(iii) Ministry of Agriculture staff, and the civil servants and employees of the implementing
ministries.

Government counterparts

Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Hirshabelle state ministry in charge of agriculture/irrigation

Funding partners

SIF pooled resources.

Implementation arrangements

Government is expected to execute these activities through a project implementation unit
located in the Ministry of Agriculture. The unit will be created to implement the project and
eventually become the technical department of the Ministry of Agriculture.

Geographic coverage

The geographic coverage of the works would be entirely in the Middle Shabelle Region,
but the physical impact of the project would extend over the entire lower course of the river,
and the economic impact would be felt over the entire central part of the Somali peninsula.

Description of components

The project will likely comprise seven components, of which the main ones are approximately: (i) USD 5.3 million for road repairs, (ii) USD 0.6 million for the Sabun barrage, (iii) USD
8.2 million for the supply canal, (iv) USD 3.4 million to repair the reservoir (seasonal storage
of water), and (v) USD 2.4 million to repair the outlet canal. The remaining funds would be
used to finance the creation of the project implementation unit and allow for contingencies.

Coordination with
similar projects

Though this is a unique project, it is being coordinated with other projects downstream, e.g.
Italy is considering funding the repair of a major canal (Primario) in Lower Shabelle, and
the EU is trying to rehabilitate high potential irrigated agriculture in the Shabelle Valley (i.e.
the study is already completed). It is also hoped that the proposed rebuilding of the Mogadishu–Jowhar road will facilitate the work of reconstructing the water diversion/off-take and
the conveyance works to the depression/storage area.

Description of consultative process

Discussion at the PSG 4 WG in April and May 2016.
Discussion with multiple senior FGS officials.
FAO coordinated study on behalf of federal Ministry of Agriculture.

(when such ministry is created and staff appointed).
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TITLE

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, CAPACITY BUILDING & TRAINING:
ENERGY Federal Ministry of Energy and Water, Somaliland Ministry of Energy
and Minerals, PSAWEN energy department

SDRF funding window

AfDB (SIF)

Timeframe

2017–2021

Overall budget

Overall budget

USD 4 million each – total USD 12 million

PSG alignment

PSG alignment

PSG 4: Economic Foundations

Sector context

The reconstruction of Somalia’s infrastructure requires strong leadership from federal and state
governments. Their capacity to provide this leadership, appropriate policies and regulatory
frameworks is severely constrained. Priorities for the immediate future include rapid upgrading
of state capacity and rapid rehabilitation of infrastructure. Although private and PPP investors
are expected to provide the lion’s share of capital investment, there remains a crucial role for the
government(s). These three projects intend to start building the capacity of three institutions –
the federal Ministry of Energy and Water, the Somaliland Ministry of Energy and Minerals, and
PSAWEN – to play this role and address these needs in respect of the energy sector.
The project
described below
reflects et
thedémeurer
expressed priorities
Pourasconnaître
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en of the senior staff of these
ministries
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which appear to be fully justified. These projects would enable the ministries/authorities to have
some capacity to conduct actual policy and research work on their sectors immediately. Past efforts at building the capacity of these organisations have shown that unless support is provided
continuously and reliably over long periods, the impacts are not sustainable and the projects
leave little in concrete results. For this reason, these projects have a three-year horizon but will
undoubtedly all need to be rolled over for another three-year period, if financially possible.

Objectives

The main project objectives are to build the capacity of these three major institutions in charge
of the energy sector so that they can:
i) Start studying/researching and managing the sectors more effectively. Including establishing
databases and collecting data relevant to sector development and policy-making.
ii) Jumpstart actions on policies, legislation and regulation by using senior external advisers
assisted by local/diaspora experts and embedded in the ministries/authorities.
iii) Provide formal and on the job training/knowledge transfer to staff of the ministries/authorities
and the staff/managers of private sector firms involved in the sector.
iv) Provide a budget to procure short-term, specific, technical expertise to the three institutions
for tasks that would be identified once the projects are active and operational (e.g. some of the
tasks could be project preparation, sector studies or specialist training).

Beneficiaries

Primary beneficiaries: federal Ministry of Energy and Water Resources, Somaliland Ministry of
Energy and Minerals, and the energy department of PSAWEN.

Government counterparts

FGS Ministry of Energy and Water Resources, Somaliland Ministry of Energy and Minerals and
PSAWEN.

Funding partners

SIF pooled resources

Implementation arrangements

Projects are expected to be government-executed but will be partly managed by the long-term
experts assigned to the ministries/authorities, under the instruction/supervision of the ministers/
chairperson. Projects’ work programmes would be reviewed annually and jointly by the responsible ministries/authorities, the senior staff of the projects and the AfDB.

Geographic coverage

The geographic coverage would include the territories under the federal government, Puntland
and Somaliland.
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Description of components

Support for the relevant ministries/authorities of all three entities will each have five components:
i) Long-term senior expert advisors: at least one technical and one financial/economic for
three years (72 staff/months costing USD 1.5 million).
ii) Short-term specialised expertise for research, analysis and training purposes (12–15 staff/
months costing USD 0.30 million).
iii) Local staff/experts (4 x 3 years= 144 staff/months), eventually to become permanent civil
servants (costing USD 0.40 million).
iv) Training materials and costs (costing USD 1.0 million).
v) Unallocated/sundry/contingencies (costing USD 0.7 million).

Description of
consultative process

Concept discussed with government counterparts and target agencies on many occasions
(since 2013), and in the PSG 4 WG meetings in 2016.
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TITLE

ELECTRICITY GRIDS FOR CITIES WITH 5,000–15,000 CONNECTIONS

SDRF funding window

AfDB (SIF)

Timeline

2017–2021

Overall budget

Approximately USD 48 million for projects in five cities (Baidoa, Bosaaso, Burao, Galkayo and
Kismayo). The projects aim to repair/develop electricity distribution grids in these cities to
reduce losses and lead to lower tariffs.

PSG alignment

PSG 4: Economic Foundations

Sector context

Somalia’s electricity supply is of poor quality and quantity. Large numbers of private generators supply power under primitive technical and efficiency conditions, and with extremely poor
quality of service (frequent outages, tension drops/brownouts and high distribution losses).
Tariffs have been high and have averaged about USD 1/kWh, until the recent drop in oil prices
allowed some reduction to about USD 0.80/kWh. Quality of supply can only rise following the
construction of normal medium-voltage distribution grids.

Objectives

These projects intend to improve service quality; provide reasonable quantity of power per
household (approximately 1 kW); improve efficiency by cutting distribution losses in half, and
thereby allowing tariff cuts; and permit competition at generation level when the market size
permits.

Beneficiaries

. Primary beneficiaries include:
Pour connaître la parole et démeurer en
(i) Inhabitants of these five cities, who will receive a better and cheaper supply of electricity.
Lui in electricity generation, who will be using an efficient grid to distribute electric
(ii) Investors
power, thereby reducing their losses and enabling both a cut in tariffs and a reasonable return
on investment.

Government counterparts

Federal Ministry of Energy and Water; Somaliland Ministry of Energy and Minerals; PSAWEN;
South West Ministry of Energy and Petroleum; Jubaland Ministry of Water, Energy and Environment; Galmudug Ministry of Water and Energy

Funding partners

SIF pooled resources.

Implementation arrangements

Expected to be mainly government-executed. However, these arrangements need to be worked out during appraisal.

Geographic coverage

The geographic coverage would include cities in Puntland, South West, Jubaland and Galmudug states, and Somaliland.

Description of components

Approximately 50,000-60,000 connections will be provided. These connections are expected
to distribute about 60MW of generation, which will be funded by private investors/PPPs, and of
which 40MW is likely to be diesel and 20MW peak from solar/photovoltaic. Some investments
into generation capacity are already taking place, but in other places the private sector will
need to be encouraged and are likely to show further interest once it is clear that a grid will
be constructed.
The cities of Baidoa, Burao and Kismayo would have grids of about 10,000 new connections;
Bosaaso about 12,000 to 14,000 new connections (plus rehabilitation of an existing 10,000
connection grid); and Galkayo about 5,000 new connections.
Typical costs for a system of 10,000 connections with 1kW of power each, would be about:
- 50km of medium voltage lines, costing about USD 2 million;
- 500km of low voltage lines, costing about USD 6–7 million; and
- 100 transformation points, costing about USD 1 million.
Total system about USD 10 million.
This excludes the cost of house wiring (about USD 500/household), which is to be borne by
households. A credit mechanism may need to be created for households in need. This will be
decided when the project is prepared and appraised.
Further, these costs are indicative, as the cost of grids is location-specific, the most important
variable being the density of buildings, with dispersed habitats being obviously more costly to
serve (fewer connections per kilometre of lines).

Description of consultative process

Concept discussed in detail in PSG 4 WG meeting in May 2016.
Government counterparts engaged throughout project development in identifying priorities
and component design (e.g. also during the preparation of the 2015 AfDB ESNAIP).
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TITLE

MOGADISHU–JOWHAR ROAD PROJECT

SDRF funding
window

AfDB (SIF)

Timeline

2017–2020

Overall budget

USD 25 million

PSG alignment

PSG 4: Economic Foundations

Sector context

Somalia’s transport infrastructure has deteriorated almost entirely, and travel times on roads are
exceedingly slow (e.g. no more than 30 to 40km per hour), which imposes heavy costs in terms
of time and vehicle wear and tear. The first priority in the transport sector is the repair of the main
trunk road system, to interconnect the entire Somali peninsula and connect the country with
neighbouring countries. Since funds are scarce and implementing ability limited, the reconstruction programme must be broken down into batches and phases. Interconnecting the largest
market (Mogadishu) with the largest agricultural area (the Shabelle Valley) ranks as a top priority.
This is the main object of rebuilding this crucial and strategic road.

Objectives

This project intends to connect Mogadishu, the capital and largest market, with the main agricultural production area of the country, the Shabelle Valley, which is an area of high potential
and intensive agriculture. The road would also: stabilise the area by making the preservation of
security easier and more effective; facilitate further development of the river valley (e.g. rebuilding the irrigation and flood control infrastructure and expanding intensive irrigated agriculture);
and be a key link in the trunk road system toward Ethiopia and the northern areas of the Somali
peninsula.

Beneficiaries

Primary beneficiaries: the inhabitants of all of central Somalia, the urban residents of Mogadishu,
the farmers and villagers of the upper Shabelle River Valley, and the traders with Ethiopia and
northern Somali states. The benefits would consist of: improved transport services (i.e. lower
vehicle costs, better access, faster delivery of produce and inputs), greater security and a general reduction of transport costs.

Government
counterparts

Federal ministries of Transport and Civil Aviation, Public Works, Reconstruction and Housing.

Funding partners

SIF pooled resources.

Implementation
arrangements

Expected to be mainly government-executed, under the supervision of the ministries of Transport and Public Works, and contracted out to private sector firms. Depending on capacity and
access issues, a third party implementer may also be required. To avoid delays and confusion,
the implementation could follow the design/build approach.

Geographic coverage

The geographic coverage would include Mogadishu and the Hirshabelle State.

Description
of components

(i)
Detailed road design will be approximately USD 3 million. The WB has expressed an
interest in financing the road design, which would mean the USD 3 million would be added to
the component below.
(ii)
Repair of roadbed and paving (about USD 220,000/km), so approximately USD 22
million

Description of
consultative process

Concept discussed in detail in PSG 4 WG meetings in February, April and May 2016.
Project concept and priority to reconstruct the trunk road system was endorsed during the validation of the 2016 FGS/AfDB TSNAIP.
Government counterparts strongly support reconstruction of this major road as a priority.
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TITLE

RENOVATION OF KISMAYU AIRPORT

SDRF funding
window

AfDB (SIF)

Timeline

2017–2019

Overall budget

USD 4 million

PSG alignment

PSG 4: Economic Foundations
Priority 1 – Enhance the productivity of high priority sectors and related value chains, including
through the rehabilitation and expansion of critical infrastructure for transport, market access,
trade and energy.

Sector context

Kismayo is the metropolis of southern Somalia. While its role is being hampered at present
because of yet unresolved security issues, there is no doubt that its urban services, port and
airport, as well as its position on a major road network, make it an important city for the growth
and development of this important part of the country.
The Juba Valley is important agriculturally because of both the river and the relatively abundant rainfall, which has made it the most forested area of Somalia. Population-wise, it is also
relevant, and when productivity will rise, because of rebuilt infrastructure, this area will make
Pour
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of Somalia.
In all this,Lui
the Kismayo airport is a key infrastructure asset. It is still in relatively good condition,
and repairing it now would cost much less than having to rebuild it once it degrades further. It
would also complete the major airport network, complementing Hargeisa and Bosaaso in the
north and Mogadishu in the centre.

Objectives

Improvement of airport infrastructure, runway and buildings to enable Kismayo airport to act as
a regional and international airport, and serve as a gateway to the southern third of the Somali
peninsula. However, improvement in the security of the surrounding regions is indispensable if
the airport is to play a dynamic role in spurring growth in the interior.

Beneficiaries

Jubaland citizens, especially those living near Kismayo, who will enjoy enhanced, more effective and reliable air transport services. These benefits will also extend to neighbouring areas.
The Jubaland ministries of Information, Telecommunication and Transportation, and Finance
will also benefit from with increased revenues from transit and trading fees.

Government
counterparts

Federal Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation; Jubaland Ministry of Information, Telecommunication and Transportation; and the Ministry of Finance (revenue collection).

Funding partners

SIF pooled resources.

Implementation
arrangements

Project to be carried out under the joint auspices of the federal Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation and the Jubaland Ministry of Information, Telecommunication and Transportation.
Actual rehabilitation to be performed by private contractors, under procurement regulations
acceptable to the AfDB. A third party implementing partner may be required. This will all be
assessed during appraisal.

Geographic
coverage

Kismayo city and environs, Lower Juba districts and nearby coastal areas, plus the entire southern part of Somalia, including the adjacent border areas of Kenya.

Description
of components

•
•
•

Description of
consultative
process

Rehabilitation of Kismayo airport buildings, including the control tower. Estimated cost
USD 0.8 million.
Establishment of basic security systems: perimeter fencing and security equipment (X-ray
machines, hand scanners etc.) and training. Estimated cost USD 1 million.
Repair of runway: Phase I – repaving 15,000m2 (at USD 150/m2) for a total estimated cost
of USD 2.2 million.
(Repaving a further 30,000m2 and resealing entire runway would cost an estimated USD
8 million.)

Discussed at PSG 4 WG meetings in February and April 2016. Requested by Jubaland
ministries of ICT and Finance. Identified as a priority in the 2016 FGS/AfDB TSNAIP, which
was validated by federal and state authorities.
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TITLE

MOGADISHU HOUSEHOLD ENERGY PROJECT

SDRF funding
window

AfDB (SIF)

Timeline

2017–2021

Overall budget

USD 10 million (further financing will be required to continue funding the kerosene subsidy to
internally displaced person (IDP) households after the first year of the project).

PSG alignment

PSG 4: Economic Foundations

Sector context

The energy mix in Somalia is completely dominated by locally available charcoal and firewood
as the main sources of energy, and the consequent near-term destruction of the vegetative
cover is the most important energy and environmental problem facing the country. About 90%
of the energy consumed in Somalia is local biomass, either wood or charcoal. The majority of
Somalia’s population, 80% to 90%, relies on traditional biomass fuels, wood and charcoal, for
cooking.
This is clearly excessive and needs to be addressed as the biomass cover is being threatened.
Several projects – especially the Programme for Sustainable Charcoal Reduction and Alternative Livelihoods (PROSCAL), implemented by the UNDP, and several interventions funded
by the EU, especially in the north – have shown that charcoal and firewood consumption are
responsive to actions designed to reduce and substitute them with new, better, less environmentally damaging fuels. These actions would help set household fuel supply on a more sustainable course.
In cities – because wood is too bulky to transport long distances and given its low energy
content per unit of weight/volume – cooking is done almost entirely with charcoal. And urban
supply of charcoal is the main factor in deforestation and reduction of the vegetative cover,
especially in low-income, semi-arid countries such as Somalia. Annual consumption of charcoal is estimated at around 4 million tons per year, while recent work by the FAO, using remote
sensing, shows that charcoal production (especially for illegal exports) has deforested a third
of the forested area in the Jubaland State since 2000.
The prevalence of charcoal and wood (and most recently garbage) for cooking also has some
serious (now worsening) health impacts at the household level, where women and girls are
responsible for both procuring fuels and cooking and suffer the consequences (i.e. respiratory
diseases). A recent study conducted by UN-HABITAT for the EU surveys the energy situation
of Mogadishu and shows that the demand for energy for cooking, lighting, powering household
appliances and productive activities is very high and costly (reportedly about 20–30% of average household income) but biomass supply is dwindling. The very poor, including IDPs, in Mogadishu now use waste paper, cardboard, plastic and other garbage as cooking fuels, adding
even more dangerous emissions to the indoor pollution and severely affecting the health and
well-being of women and girls who do the cooking.

Objectives

Given the above context, the introduction of more benign modern fuels has become imperative to make fuel supply sustainable, to mitigate harmful effects of charcoal use upstream (to
protect vegetation) and downstream (to protect the health of women and girls, reduce harmful
emissions and improve energy supply and efficiency in productive uses).

Beneficiaries

Primary beneficiaries are: the poorer inhabitants of Mogadishu, including IDPs.

Government counterparts

Federal Ministry of Energy and Water Resources and Benadir/Mogadishu authorities.

Funding partners

SIF pooled resources.

Implementation
arrangements

Would be executed under joint supervision of the federal government and Benadir/Mogadishu authorities, most probably within/alongside the UNDP PROSCAL, but with significant components likely to be implemented by non-governmental organisations that have experience
working with Mogadishu low-income and displaced populations (e.g. ADRA, Caritas) and/or
UN-HABITAT.
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Geographic coverage

The coverage should ideally extend over all of Mogadishu, but given the size of the city and
the limited funds available, at this time, attention should be focused on the IDP-inhabited areas
of the city and lower-middle income areas, to be identified jointly, more precisely before implementation. However, since the project would also work through private markets – especially for
the diffusion of improved, efficient stoves – influence would most probably transcend areas of
project concentration.
The positive impact of reduced pressures on biomass will have benefits well beyond Mogadishu.

Description
of components

(i)

Development and airing (broadcast radio/TV, wall/billboards, leaflets)of a citywide information, education and publicity campaign about modern fuels (mainly kerosene) and improved/efficient stoves for both charcoal and kerosene. Estimated cost: USD 1 million.
(ii) Promotion of local assembly and marketing of improved/efficient kerosene and charcoal
stoves by the private sector, building on various recently completed projects (e.g. PROSCAL, and the EU’s energy transformation project).Estimated cost: USD 0.5 million.
(iii) Import of kits/parts to locally assemble 60,000 efficient kerosene stoves and 60,000 improved charcoal stoves. Estimated cost: USD 1.4 million.
Pourof connaître
lakerosene
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et démeurer
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(iv) Import
50,000 efficient
and 50,000 improved
charcoal stoves for immeLuidistribution (free to IDP households).Estimated cost: USD 2.1 million.
diate
(v) Unallocated and contingencies. Estimated cost: USD 1.4 million.
(vi) Subsidy on kerosene for IDP households (15l/month for 50,000 households). Subsidy of
about 50% of the current price would be about USD 0.40/litre or about USD 0.3 million/
month (for the 15l/month for 50,000 households).Estimated cost: USD 3.6 million/year.

Description of

Concept discussed/presented in detail at PSG 4 WG meetings in February and May 2016.

consultative process

Discussed also with federal government counterparts during the process to prepare
the 2015 FGS/AfDB ESNAIPGovernment counterparts have been engaged
throughout project development.
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TITLE

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, CAPACITY BUILDING & TRAINING: MINISTRY OF
TRANSPORT AND CIVIL AVIATION, MINISTRY OF PORTS AND MARITIME
TRANSPORT

SDRF funding window

AfDB (SIF)

Timeline

2017–2020

Overall budget

USD 3 million for each ministry. Total USD 6 million.

PSG alignment

PSG 4: Economic Foundations

Sector context

The reconstruction of Somalia’s infrastructure requires strong leadership from the federal government. Its capacity to provide this leadership and develop appropriate policies and regulatory frameworks is severely constrained. Priorities for the immediate
future include rapid upgrading of state capacity and rehabilitation of infrastructure.
Although private and PPP investors are expected to provide the lion’s share of capital
investment, there remains a crucial role for the government.
These two projects intend to start building the capacity of the Ministry of Transport and
Civil Aviation, as the policy-maker and overall sector coordinator for transport (as well
as coordinating body for civil aviation); and the Ministry of Ports and Maritime Transport, as the coordinating institution for a major, vital and technically complex transportation mode. These two institutions will be strengthened to play their roles in the vital
transport sector at the federal level.
The project as described below reflects the expressed priorities of the senior staff of
these ministries (generally the minister and/or director-general). These projects would
enable the ministries to have some capacity to conduct actual policy and research
work on their sectors immediately. The Ministry of Public Works, whose mandate also
impinges on the transport sector, is being strengthened under another project, so that
ultimately all institutions responsible for transport will develop capacity to fulfil their
mandates.
Past efforts at building the capacity of these institutions have shown that unless support
is provided continuously and reliably over long periods, the impacts are not sustainable
and the projects leave little in terms of concrete results. For this reason, these projects
have a three-year horizon but will undoubtedly need to be extended, if financially possible.

Objectives

The main project objectives are to build the capacity of these two major institutions in
charge of the transport sector, so they can:
i) Start studying/researching and managing the sectors more effectively, including
establishing databases and collecting data relevant to sector development and policy-making.
ii) Establish a simple system of financial project management (as part of a holistic AfDB
financial management project for infrastructure line ministries).
iii) Jumpstart actions on policies, legislation and regulation by using senior external
advisers assisted by local/diaspora experts embedded in the ministries/authorities.
iv) Provide formal and on the job training/knowledge transfer to staff of the ministries/
authorities and the staff/managers of private sector firms involved in the sector.
v) Provide a budget to procure short-term, specific technical expertise to the three
institutions for tasks that would be identified once the projects are active and operational (e.g. some of the tasks could be project preparation, sector studies or specialist
training).

Beneficiaries

Primary beneficiaries: FGS ministries of Transport and Civil Aviation, and Ports and
Maritime Transport, as well as the private sector active in the transport sector. To some
extent, since the federal government proposes to assist the relevant ministries of all
federal state entities, these projects will enable effective collaboration between federal
and state sector ministries, also resulting in benefits to the latter (who are also being
assisted directly under another SIF project).

Government counterparts

FGS ministries of Transport and Civil Aviation, and Ports and Maritime Transport.

Funding partners

SIF pooled resources.
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Implementation arrangements

Projects are expected to be government-executed but will be partly managed by the long-term
experts assigned to the ministries/authorities under the instruction/supervision of the ministers/
chairperson. Projects’ work programmes would be reviewed annually and jointly by the responsible ministries/authorities, the senior staff of the projects and the AfDB.

Geographic coverage

The geographic coverage would include the whole of Somalia.

Description
of components

These components are understood to be for each one of the two ministries.
(i) Long-term senior expert advisors (one technical and one financial/economic) for three
years (72 staff/months costing approximately USD 1.2 million).
(ii) Short-term specialised expertise for research, analysis and training purposes (12–15 staff/
months costing approximately USD 0.30 million).
(iii) Local staff/experts (about 100 staff/months), eventually to become permanent civil servants
(costing USD 0.2 million).
(iv) Training materials and costs (about USD 1.0 million).
(v) Unallocated/sundry/contingencies (about USD 0.3 million) to be defined further during appraisal
TOTAL: USD 6 million for the two ministries

Description of
consultative process

Concept
Luidiscussed with government counterparts and target agencies on many occasions
(since 2013) and in the PSG 4 WG meetings in 2016.

Pour connaître la parole et démeurer en
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TITLE

CAPACITY BUILDING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO INFRASTRUCTURE
MINISTRIES IN FEDERAL STATES: GALMUDUG, HIRSHABELLE, SOUTH WEST &
JUBALAND

SDRF funding window

AfDB (SIF)

Timeline

2017/18–2020

Overall budget

USD 3 million for each federal state.
South West and Jubaland projects start in 2017.
Galmudug and Hirshabelle projects start in 2018.

PSG alignment

PSG 4: Economic Foundations

Sector context

The reconstruction of Somalia’s infrastructure requires strong leadership from federal and
state governments. Their capacity to provide this leadership, appropriate policies and regulatory frameworks is severely constrained. Priorities for the immediate future include
rapid upgrading of state capacity and rehabilitation of infrastructure. Although private and
PPP investors are expected to provide the lion’s share of capital investment, there remains
a crucial role for the government(s).
Since Somalia has adopted a federal form of government, there will need to be capacity
developed at the level of federal states, if only to make sure that federal ministries have
capable counterparts and also that local governments have an able and informed say on
matters of local infrastructure reconstruction (i.e. ownership of the process).These four projects intend to start building the capacity of the relevant ministries in charge of infrastructure in the four federal states mentioned above. The ministries are at a fledgling stage at
the moment, but they should soon be able to use and absorb TA and training. All ministers
from these states have expressed the need and desire to obtain TA and capacity building
and training, and these projects respond to that need. However, none of these states have
yet precisely defined the kind of help they require in the next few years.
These projects would enable the relevant state ministries to have the capacity to conduct
informed dialogue on infrastructure reconstruction with their federal counterparts and development partners. The capacity to conduct actual policy and research work on their sectors would be a medium-term objective. For this reason, the first component of the projects
will be to assess the actual immediate needs of the relevant ministries, and to define a work
programme for the first year or so of the projects.
Past efforts at building the capacity of organisations in Somalia show that unless support is
provided over long periods, the impacts are not sustainable and the projects leave little in
the way of concrete results. For this reason, these projects have a three-year time horizon,
but if they are effective in supporting capacity development of the host ministries, then
consideration will need to be given to extend them if financially possible.

Objectives

The immediate objective of all four projects are to create, at the level of federal states,
some immediate capacity to participate in the decisions concerning the reconstruction of
infrastructure, and to subsequently follow and monitor ongoing activities.
In the medium term, the projects will create the capacity to analyse and evaluate ongoing
work and to programme future infrastructure reconstruction at the local level, jointly with the
relevant federal ministries and development partners.
To some extent, since the federal government proposes to assist the relevant ministries of
all federal state entities, these projects will enable effective collaboration between federal
and state sector ministries.
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Beneficiaries

Primary beneficiaries will include the staff and officers of the ministries in charge of infrastructure in the above-mentioned four federal states. Since the ministries are numerous, some kind
of selection/consolidation process would be needed to determine how best to make sure all
important infrastructure sectors are effectively assisted and strengthened.
The relevant ministries include:
•
•
•
•

For South West State: ministries of Transport, Public Works, Seaports, Energy and Petroleum, Water and Mineral Resources, and Post and Telecommunication.
For Jubaland: ministries of Transport and Telecommunications, and Water, Energy and Environment.
For Galmudug: ministries of Public Works, Ports and Marine Transport, Land and Air Transportation, Water and Energy, and Posts and Telecommunications.
For Hirshabelle: the ministries are still to be created.

Government counterparts

The relevant
in each
federal state
(as above), and
Pour ministries
connaître
la parole
et démeurer
en also the federal ministries responsible for infrastructure.

Funding partners

SIF pooled resources.

Implementation arrangements

To be determined during appraisal.

Description of components

Lui

Evaluation of training, TA and capacity building needs.
Probable other components:
- Advisory services, including for designing mandates of ministries, general development policies, some strategic thinking.
- Training, facilities and materials for civil servants and maybe for some private sector staff/managers in infrastructure sectors.
- Data collection, monitoring of sectors and evaluation/appraisal of investment projects.

Description of
consultative process

Concept discussed at PSG 4 WG meetings in February and May 2016.
Government counterparts consulted and engaged throughout concept development, but priorities and components not yet fully identified.
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TITLE

MOGADISHU: URBAN ROAD RENEWAL

SDRF funding window

AfDB (SIF)

Timeline

2017/18–2021

Overall budget

USD 7 million

PSG alignment

PSG 4: Economic Foundations

Sector context

The city of Mogadishu has started repaving roads and improving other urban spaces
(sidewalks, bus stops) with both donor funds and public collections/contributions. They
have established an urban road-rebuilding programme with planned refurbishing of more
than 50km of urban roads. This proposed urban road renewal project is a contribution to
this very popular, citizen-supported activity that is managed by the Benadir Department of
Urban Planning.

Objectives

To rebuild urban roads so as to ease travel and city living, restore city amenities, motivate
citizens to rebuild their city, and create short-term local employment.

Beneficiaries

Primary beneficiaries are the inhabitants of Mogadishu, especially those along the rebuilt/
repaved streets, but to some extent all those who use roads to commute

Government counterparts

Benadir Department of Urban Planning

Funding partners

SIF pooled resources.

Implementation arrangements

Executed by the Benadir Administration through private contractors. The precise road (s) to
be rebuilt still need to be agreed upon between Benadir and the AfDB. This will also take into
account the results of the WB-supported Somali urban-investment-planning project.
Up to USD 1 million may be added to the SIF funds by the Benadir administration, as ongoing public subscriptions raise funding for part of the road rebuilding programme. Furthermore, citizen participation/volunteering may reduce costs.

Geographic coverage

The geographic coverage includes the whole city of Mogadishu, since improving traffic and
circulation in one area improves it overall. Also, urban living is, in some sense, a public
good, meaning that all citizens can benefit from it. Also, this project is part of a coordinated
programme designed to maximise positive impacts.

Description of components

The main component is reconstructing roads, including sidewalks and other ancillary urban
spaces. Given that the main roads being rebuilt are important thoroughfares, they are relatively wide, about 120m, and so the rebuilding has so far cost about USD 1 million/kilometre.
But that cost should drop with the advent of greater competition in the road-paving business.
Therefore the main components are:
(i)
Preparation of specifications and bid documents.
(ii)
Rebuilding of 7–10km of important city roads, at a cost of USD 7–8 million (of which
USD 7 million to be provided by the AfDB SIF and the rest by the Benadir administration).

Description of
consultative process

Concept discussed in detail in PSG 4 WG meetings in February and May 2016. Government
counterparts (director of Benadir urban planning and other senior staff) engaged throughout
concept development in identifying priorities and component design. Final selection of
road(s) to be rebuilt will be decided jointly by the Benadir administration, Mogadishu citizenry and the AfDB during project appraisal.
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TITLE

HOBYO–GALKAYO ROAD REHABILITATION

SDRF funding window

AfDB (SIF)

Timeline

2017–2021

Overall budget

USD 28 million

PSG alignment

PSG 4: Economic Foundations

Sector context

The rebuilding of Somalia’s trunk road system has been identified as an important priority in
the 2016 TSNAIP (FGS/AfDB/EU/UN Office for Project Services). It was also found that the
coast to the north of Mogadishu is almost entirely disconnected from its interior, and can thus
neither contribute to development of the inland areas nor benefit from their development. A
stronger link between Galkayo and Hobyo has been under consideration for a long time, and
the FGS and Galmudug authorities have decided that such a link would now be made effective, together with the potential development of a deep-water port near the existing fishing port
of Hobyo. In fact, the SIF pipeline also includes funding for the feasibility study of a port at
Hobyo and various complementary development projects related to the port.
This Pour
road would
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pian border, the Somali trunk road system at Galkayo, and the proposed port at Hobyo. Such a
Lui
road (and port) would certainly be advantageous for the Ethiopian trade needs in the Ogaden
Region of Ethiopia. In an effort to accelerate the implementation of this project, the Galmudug
authorities have already started to improve and widen the road.

Objectives

(i)
To improve linkages between the central coast of Somalia and its interior, which will
permit increased trade and mutually beneficial interactions.
(ii)
To link Ethiopia to a new proposed port on the Indian Ocean (closest to Ethiopian
border).
(iii)
To link the Hobyo area, which has development potential, to the trunk road system of
Somalia.

Beneficiaries

Primary beneficiaries: the people in northern Galmudug and southern Puntland, inhabitants of
Hobyo and nearby coastal areas, and Ethiopian importers/exporters.

Government counterparts

Galmudug Ministry of Public Works, Reconstruction and Housing; federal ministries of Transport, and Public Works

Funding partners

SIF pooled resources

Implementation arrangements

Likely to be government-executed – jointly by Galmudug and federal government ministries –
and possibly with help from a third party implementing agency, to supervise actual execution
of project by contractors.

Geographic coverage

The geographic coverage, or rather, the area of impact of this project, would include Galmudug State, southern Puntland and parts of the Ogaden Region of Ethiopia. When the entire integrated project is completed, the impact is likely to reach far beyond the immediate
neighbourhood of the road.

Description of components

The Galmudug authorities are already building the road to a good standard (e.g. 3.7m wide),
although it is not being paved.
The first stage of this project would therefore consist of paving the parts of the road already
completed by the time this project starts. Funds assigned: USD 8 million.
The second stage would be to upgrade and strengthen sections of the rest of the road, including partial widening, and strengthening of pavement and ancillary works, to handle increased traffic to/from the port and later Ethiopia. Funds assigned: USD 20 million.

Description of consultative process

Project discussed in detail in PSG 4 WG meetings in February and May 2016.
Project concept endorsed by Galmudug authorities in February 2016, at a special meeting on
the sidelines of the PSG 4 meeting.
Government counterparts participated in defining the integrated project consisting of: road,
port, other facilities, and Hobyo urban infrastructure.
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TITLE

REBUILDING LOCAL ROADS IN MERCA & BARAWE

SDRF funding window

AfDB (SIF)

Timeline

2017–2019

Overall budget

USD 5 million

PSG alignment

PSG 4: Economic Foundations

Sector context

Merca and Barawe are historical cities of great social, cultural and commercial importance.
They have been historically important ports and were connected to Middle Eastern and
Asian trade networks, linking them with their own agricultural interior, and serving as trading
and marketing centres for agricultural produce. With the reactivation of agricultural output,
their role will need to grow to support increased agricultural activities.
The local roads in this region were identified as a priority in the 2016 TSNAIP (FGS/AfDB/EU/
UN Office for Project Services).

Objectives

To ease traffic and trade along the coastal areas of Lower Shabelle, extend support services
to the agriculturally important interior (i.e. the high potential irrigated agricultural areas of the
Shabelle River Valley) of these cities, and start the process to reconstruct and rehabilitate
these cities’ urban and peri-urban spaces.

Beneficiaries

Primary beneficiaries: the inhabitants of Merca and Barawe, together with the farmers in the
Lower Shabelle Valley, who would have improved access to the cities for trade and quicker
supply of inputs and other goods and services from them.

Government counterparts

South West State ministries of Transport, and Public Works; federal Ministry of Public Works

Funding partners

SIF pooled resources

Implementation arrangements

Likely to be government-executed by South West State authorities and the federal Ministry
of Public Works. If necessary, the services of a third party implementing agency may be
required. This will be assessed during appraisal.

Geographic coverage

The geographic coverage would include the coastal area of southern Somalia and the lower
part of the Shabelle River Valley.

Description of components

This project basically consists of rebuilding/repaving the roads from the cities of Barawe
and Merca to the main north-south highway. As per the costs estimated in the TSNAIP, these
funds would be sufficient to rebuild and pave about 20km of roads.
Total estimated cost: USD 5 million.

Description of
consultative process

Concept discussed in the PSG 4 WG meetings in February and May 2016.
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